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Calls F@r Fluaiic®
Enquiry By C®miilssi®ii
A royal conimi.s-sion shoidd be set up to enquire into the financing 
of education in the province of British Columbia, a school trustee told 
a meeting ol ratepayers on Monday evening.
^ Capt. Jack Kowton. addressing ratepayers of Saanich School Dis- 
tnet at Mount .N’ewton high school, recalled that the only party coming 
to the polls last year without offering some hope of tax relief was the 
succe.-ssful Social Credit party.
“Th<i only way to do anything about it now is to press the govern­
ment for a royal commission on education financing,” he sUitt'd.
Cfianiber Asks For Liglits in 
SMney For Decorative Use
Red Cross
Provision of permanent Christmas 
lights in Sidney village and finaliz­
ation of a plan for a park area, adja­
cent to the ferry compound at Fifth 
St., were some of the items included 
in a brief which was presented to 
village council on Tuesday night by 
a delegation from the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce.
Members of the chamber were 
advised that long drawn out negoti­
ations with the provincial govern­
ment to get province-owned land
More OHicets
deeded back to the village had al­
most come to a standstill.
Chairman Dr. C. H. Hemmings ex­
plained that a year ago the village 
had asked the executive council in 
Victoria that the land adjacent to the 
ferry compound be given back to the 
village for park development. No 
reply had been received during the 
last year, the chairman stated.
In regard to permanent colored 
lights on Beacon Ave. and other 
parts of the village, the chairman 
pointed out that Sidney would pay 
for electricity and maintenance if 
I some organization would install the 
lights.
Scbml i®aril Aimauitces Two Plans Foi
New Schools In Saanich PIstrkt
iMciiers Extftli ~y^hen Ratepayers AssembleJfSieil ©I _ No new route to new schools wTus onVred a
Sepnting ligii Schsels
MRS. G. R. STUART
Number of members of the 
R.C.MtP. stationed at Sidney may 
he increased, Attorney-General Rob­
ert Bonner told the legislature this 
week. He was answering John Tis- 
dalle, Saanich M.L.A., w'ho asked ; if 
such a move were possible.
;Mr. Bonner said he was t unable 
to give a definite commitment but 
: the matter is' “under consideration:”
' ^ At present the police force in Sid­
ney consists of _ a; corporal -and : a
-'COnstable:'t'\'^';'';r^.^:y
Red Cross drive is under way in 
Sidney and North Saanich as can­
vassers are already briefed and 
eirculaling among homes in the 
district.
The campaign wilt be split into 
tliree sections in the area, with 
Mrs. G. R. Stuart guiding the drive 
in the southern section of North 
Saanich and the viilage of Sidney. 
J. C. Burbidge is handling Ard­
more and west side of the Penin- 
siiia, wliilc Miss Helen Horth is 
once again addressing herself to 
the Deep Cove Area.
Two teaeliers offered a progress 
report on the s.vstem of separating 
junior and senior higli school 
classes when ratepayers gathered 
in the auditorium of Mount Newton 
high sclioo! on .Monday evening to 
discuss the pre.sentation of a new 
school building by-law.
J. S. Clarke, principal of Koyal 
Oak high school reported that the 
segregation system had resulted 
in a greater degree of discipline 
and that students so separated 
from the junior high school grades 
showed a greater sense of respon­
sibility




;North Saanich was “badly let 
down” on the last school building 
: by-law.' 4',
.1. W. Gibbs, of Deep Gove, made 
tin's assertion at a ratepayers’ 
meeting in Mount Newton high 
seJiooi on Monday evening.
“It’s going to take a liig public 
relalkins job to take tlie taste 
away,” he told trustees of Saanich 
Seltool District. ;
"And it doesn’t need liigh pres- j 
sure salesmansliip.” he added. i
For many years a familiar and 
esteemed figure in Sidney and North 
Saanich, Norris G.urtori passed away 
in Rest Haven Hospital on Wednes­
day morning. He was 90 years of 
age," f/,'
: Mr.: Gurton had been failingdn: re- j 
:cent months: as he entered his 91sta 
’S’eafiv He siifferedia heart attack :pn * 
Tuesday: and Tailed :4tb reebver.;:;
Farmer and carpenter in North 
Saanich for nearly half a century j 
Mr; Gurton; was ::one, of a family^ of 
17 children. He was the only one to 
leave his parents’ home community 
in: Essex, England. ib;
In the last decade of the 19t;h cen­
tury, while ; a youth; Mrt Gurton ■ left 
home;: to take;up residence: in Iowa. 
After a period of residence there he 
returned to: England to learn his, 
trade as a carpenter. j
His next niove took him to Al-j 
berta. For several years lie home-1 
steaded in Edmonton while engaging ! 
as a carpenter. His original home­
stead is now in the centre of the 
residential section of. the city.
He married in . Edmonton and
LITTLE LEAGUE 
IS AT CROSS 
ROADS HERE
Little League baseball is at the 
crossroads in the Sidney area. Its 
future will be settled at a meeting 
on Monday evening in the banquet 
room ofThe Sidney Hotel.
The league will operate liere under 
a franchise if. it can be properly 
established.
Sponsors are fearful that if suffici­
ent interest is not shown by parents 
of boys concerned it will collapse.
All; interested 'parents and resi­
dents of: the district have been urged 
to attend the inaugural meeting on 
Monday :evening;: :; .4;^
the fence, .1. \V. Lott, priiieipal of 
Mount Newton liigh sehool. <‘x- 
plained that the grade 9 eiass was 
(he critical factor. Neither old 
enough to be .senior students nor 
’young enough to be juniors, the 
grade 9 classes were overwhelmed 
ill the mixed school, he reported. 
MORE RESPONSIBILITY
Under the present s.vstem they 
are (he senior class in (he school 
and they aeeepled a greater degree 
of responsibility under this system.
The segregation policy also 
worked well in respect of the ten­
dency of the grade 9 girls to be 
excessively conscious of the sen­
ior boys, he noted. This extended 
as far as tlic boys WT>re concerned, 
who were deprived of the oppor­
tunity of looking up to the older 
boys and thus suffered less dis­
traction and emulation.
No new route to new school.s wa.s offered a u;rouo of 
about 100 ratepayer.s wtien they met with the"trustee.s 
ol Saanich Sciiool Di.sti’ict on Monday’ evening in Mount 
Newton high .school. A two-way sy.stem was offered. The 
• irst plan closely resembled the earlier bv-laws which 
have been thrice defeated, while a secondary patli offered 
a pared-down program at a saving of $140,000.
Meeting was called to enable the |-------- ____________ _ _______ __
trustees to gain an insight into the j entary accommodation of grades one 
wishes of the ratepayers regarding a 1 to seven junior high schools for 




Committee of leaders is sought by 
San.scha to assist with the heavy pro­
gram of activities for .youngsters.
; On Thursday evening a meeting 
will be held in the lounge at Sanscha 
in order tofind assistance; for the 
Y.M.C.A; program. '
Meeting will open at 8 p.m;
Former :^oupi:!eMark
additional school accommodation.
Chairman Reginald Sinkinson 
opened the discussion by an outline 
of the two plans prepared by trus­
tees. He also referred to a third plan 
w'hich was not presented in detail 
and admitted that there was not a 
unanimity of opinion among trustees.
Plan 1 calls for the expenditure of 
$764,000 on the provision of new 
classrooms at many elementary 
schools to accommodate grade 7 
students; three entirely new schools; 
three new sites, one site extension 
and blacktop at several schools; a 
complete new high school and the 
necessary equipment.
This plan would provide for elem-
school for the top two grades. The 
high school would serve all the dis­
trict and would ultimately offer 
grade 13.
The second plan would see the 
same grades in elementary .schools 
but would provide for grades 8 to 12 
in the existing high school.s. The 
same sites would be purchased and 
the same increased accommodation 
for elementary schools would be 
necessary. Saving would be made 
in the high school section, where ad­
ditional rooms would be constructed 
on existent schools instead of build­
ing an entirely new school.
By means of these economies the 
program would cost $627,000.
General attitude of the meeting 
was warmth towards the first plan. 
Majority of ratepayers in attendance 
represented those grpups enthusi­
astically supporting the. provision of 
new accommodation without too 
close a concern Avith the cost.
A number of criticisms were heard 
from various members of the audi-; 
ence, while ; a number of speaker.s 
urged the board :to go ahead with the; 
provision bf4 a 4;by-law: arid; m
every effort to gain its approval;
J. W. Gibbs, of Deep Cove asked 
why it was possible to offer an ex­
tension, of Mount Newton high school • 
under the second plan when it was: 
not practical to accommodate all 
students in the district by n simple 
addition of a classroom. He was ad­
vised that the addition suggested' 
represents 4 the maximum possible 
extension,to The school and;, that The 
buiHin^ site would”erid; theniselves: 
to no greater extension.
NORRIS GURTON
Former Sidne.y couple are marking 
their 60tli : wedding anniversary this 
week in Duncan.' They: are Mr. arid 
Mrs. Jack :Gilman, : 600 Dobson St... 
Duncan.;
came to Victoria .shortly after the 
turn ofThe century. Working in Vic­
toria on various buildings, he later 
acquired a farm at Sidney and came 
here shortly after the Fii-st World 
. . . Conlinuecl on Rage Five
: Mr,. Gilman .was, a barber ’in Sid- 
ne.v for man.v years and i.s .still re­
membered by many for liis enthusi­
astic participation in community 
affairs.
m
Wliiiiow For Edicatiom Week
School Band to Play 
At Sidney Lanes
Under the motto, "E ri a c alio n 
Shnpo.s Cnnndn’.s Future" and car­
ried hy the slogan “Frhonl Ilonie, 
Together VVe Teach”, Sidney elem­
ent ary and Sidney School' P.T.A. 
decorated one of tlie di.s))!ny win- 
OiAv.'', ill Simuiy Dry GoocLs on Bea­
con Ave,, to mark Education Week 
from March r.-liL 
Il ls llie first, time that, the local 
kcIkk)! Itiifi pul (in .‘iueh aTlisplay tri 
I'nii'iltasizc tlic iniiiortance of cdiica- 
tiovr in Canada. Siionsfa-ed by the 
I’.T.A., pupils of the element ary 
seiiool were responfiiijli' for the 
(lecoratiori;;.
Flanked By a reproduelion; of .a 
" (’nnadian scene hy well knowit con- 
teinporiiry : Qanndian artist. A. V: 
.Inek'ion, text hooks, record alhnni.*, 
rending, liookw,; sporls equijmienl, a 
lf]ol.)e and a inii.'ro.seope are arti'ing- 
ed lO'denionfilrnto the varioii.s .stih" 
jeds taiiglil ,af;,llie .school,
In the eenire of the di.splay is the 
f-cliiui] hou.se trophy foi' wli’ich the 
four houiitv; of tlie sclioo!, named 
after famous e.x|)lprer.s, Cook, Fra­
ser, Douglas and MncKeiv/ie, com­
pete every year, Poster in the centre 
of Mil' ('isp)ay was de.signed liB.s. 
J, Sinclair,
North Saanich high school band 
will be in attendance at Sidney 
Lanes this Saturday afternoon. 
Weather permitting, the hand will 
march down Beacon Ave, to puli- 
licizo the event and on ihrougli ,io 
lilt; bowling alley.
Through the generosity of A. Gard­
ner, the proceeds of the aficrnooiTs
The couple left Sidney many years 
ago to re.siclc up-Islarid.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman were mar­
ried at Mount Pleasant Baptist 
Church, in Vancouver, on March 12, 
1901. In 19(1.') they moved to Victoria. 
They have spent the rest of the time 
on Vancouver Island, divided be­
tween Sidney, Ladysmith and Dun­
can.',
iiiey will entertain at open hou.se 
on Saturday, March 11 from .3 p.m. 
to '•> p.rn. niid from 7 p.m. until 9 
inin. On Sunday llioy will be at 
liorne to llieir friends and neiglibors
betwe(2n The hours of; 3 p.m.v and 5 
p.m. iri their Duncan home; :
The lorig-married couple have four 
daughters and three sons in addition 









)'ai’iint.i! are plea,sed and San.sehit; 
is proud of the V,W.-Y,M.C,A. pru-i 
gi'iiin on IBuday afternoons. Tlie| 
four-week trial period is;: half Over.! 
'The first tlay 60 childrep registered,j 
Last. Friday saw innre tlian twicei 
a.smany eager yiiungsier.H turn out; 
and Lite 'enefinrageineiil. for tlie iu- i 
Klruelprs Ms ;hiu;1i that4 they, hope! 
to make provision ftir older groups., 
Meantlnnh fiomc Ihonghl lias been* 
give a to carryi ng on: aft or the free { 
trial run. Sanf,ehi:i'',‘i eoinnrittei.' ha,si 
decided to continue from Marcli in
-More Girls Wanted ^
Two fettermarlans To OjDen
lit
to April :!ti,n (M)urso of eight weeks, | 
with tlH,i;,u now registered lor a fee' 
of each child,/ which werk.s
out at less than 16, ceiUs it; week,
A I'tnirse in vm'ion,'f ,sport.S:aetivi- ,
tii.'.s is tp lii,', oflered tor teenager,s,, j
f)n Friday eveniiigs, following the j 
junior aelivilies. tlH'nj/will be biis- ;
keiliall, volleyinill, gym n a .s t i <. a, , 
wrestling,and bodybuilding fur .sttid- ! 
eiiiK in Uii.s age,group, ,,: |
Children in the age groups eit'iitj 
to M may ,still regi.ster for tiie pres­
ent free eotirse. Boys an:; oiitntrin-1 
berlng girls l»y two to one, and more | 
girks are needed. j
I’aur ju'ialgiied la.st Week on 
chargcH of alnliietion and lor»-ing 
eiilr,v were released on hail nl 
each id Sidney pollee eonrl 
on Haliirday. Tlie.v were (’liief 
lleitry Sinilli of Tsarilip Indian 
It,’Hid. (Mrs. .ltdia ,Simi, Mrs, IMiilof 
inena .lames and t'ietoria Under, 
wood',■
'I'lie lour will appear on Satur­
day in Sidney iiollce eoiirl,
('Inirges arose from llie alleged 
ahdnctloii of Mrs. lloraiie Ihitil 
from her liome (lie prevlnus weeli. 
end ulien she was alleged (0 have 
heeii taken forelhly to he Initialed 
ns a dancer.
Forr.v traffic belw(?en .Sidney and 
Anacorte.s decreased .slightly in Feb­
ruary, While, during the fir.st niontli 
of the year, 471 Canadian arid I'oi'- 
eign cans and 1,219 Canadian and 
foreign pn.sscngers patronized the 
Washington .State ferry system, 111 
February tliero were only 302 Cana­
dian and foreign ear.s and 1,01,')
C'iiiikP m -.'',11 rnreij'/; j'. i .-i.g'■
cros.sing the .strait in botli direc­
tions. ,, ■■ ]
During Fobniary.H'OO, .'>15 Cana-! 
diim and foreign initnmobiles and a^ 
folal f)f, 1,7-1'l, Canadian, and foreign; 
pa.ssengeni used l.lie ferry IjetweonI 
Vimeonver I.sliuid and the American ] 
mninlniul, ; j
Three foreign and oui" Cnriudial!i 
yneht- cleared . ciisliniis; at / Sidney j 
Iliil'hor'-during;tliu/latit monlli, ,
Brian Hoole, ; of; Prospect 4 Lake, 
offered nine; queries; Why was/ it 
now po.ssible to extend Prospect 
Lake .school, he asked, when it had 
not earlier been practical to do so? 
Extension planned is in the form of 
a portable, temporary classroom, 
said Mr. Sinkinson and no plans have 
been made for a penrianent addition 
to the inadequate facilities available.
A suitable property was available, 
the .school hoard was ,so advised and 
turned it down, assorted Mr. Hoole. 
The suitability of the property in 
question was a matter of opinion re­
torted the children and tlie board 
had not shared the view of Mr. 
.Hoole, '
There arc Two W‘'>*’l'rinsins at the 
.scliool for 70 ohildron. Wliat did the 
board plan in order to provide ndo- 
quale facilities? Mr. Sinkinson did
not know liow it could be done, but
lie wa.s sali.sfied Unit it could and 
would be done.
Wu.s the furnneo ndequnU? In carry 
another cl(is.srooin? A portable 
classroom is provided \vitli an in­
tegral licaimg unit.
Was till! now inaintonnnce simp 
plauiied in a confrnl locaUon? 'I’lio 
site is not yet cli('),son but t)io chair­
man, trusted it: would be , ceritrally 
loeaUHl.
, What would be the difference, in 
lerins of taxes, between t.he two 
plans? It y,'oiild represent $2,2ilO 
over 10 yetirs, or pne-tenth of a mni, 
(-.'ould M r, IIooli) Ilf ford Ilia t'? entiuir*
, ed■'the/ chairman'./'.//:/;■/ '/;.
Finally, Mr. Hoole: suggested That 
this was a difficult transition period 
in view of the Chant report.
; ,“We will ask the school; superin­
tendent to tell us how soon the gov/, 
ernment is going to move,” replied 
.the;chairman./■,;://:^■ 4'^m;/'"'.'"/
“I can toll you that!’’ retorted Mr. 
Hoole, - amid laughter.;;
There is no indication of The gov­
ernment’s plans, stated Inspector 
'.Fred'McLellan;-'
Mr, Gibbs, aakecl whetherThe board 
had corisidcred mairitaining The sys- 
Tem currently in operation. / /, / /, 
“A swing shift?,”, asked;Mr. Sink-, 
inson.;', //'";,.'; 4';/...''"/, 4'4;/
Mr. Gibhs explained that he meant 
nccoiriniodntion of students in t^e/ 
schools they are presently attending 
with clas.srooms added as needed; 
The chairman wa.s curious as to 
where the cla.s.srooms would be lo­
cated, '■ ',7
”At Mount Newton, for example. 
Where will they go?” ho asked. “At 
Royal Oak , , , in the swamp?”
The Deep Cove re|,iresentalive re­
ferred to the I.'i-rooni high .school 
visualized at Elk Lake.
There would nndmilitedly be one 
large auditorium, one iiiduslrial arts 
room and one, home economics 
rohm,. ,hc'/suggested. //4'-'■;/,
"The,se are already here and avail-, 
alilig", he commented, - 
'rlicse faeilitie.s woitltl not lie nde- 
qutiie lor (1 larger Keliool, tilnled the 
''ehairinnri,' --/ /■'''"/' ,,4':,;.:';/;/;4'/,;,
High School ream 
Defeats College
On .Satunlay al'teriuKiii the, Vie,, 
toria Collegt! ’ held ' an invitational 
men's ivolleyhall tournament; 4 
'/The North Ratmieh liigli team de­
feated Victoria College liui: lost nut 
to , T'toyal Roads - aiid the i.-veutiial 
wlpnerfi of the louniimienl, Pimjab 
United,/
Saanich ;Penin.';iiln pet.'s are com-| 
ing into their own, For the p.aat; 
many (leeades every sick |iel Innh 
been faced witii a journey into the, 
city of, Victoria, A uepariure fromi 
Ihi.s long-establi.slied rmitihe ia fore-; 
etiRl by the annonneement of n new! 
pet (,■lime 111 ,Sidney. , I’iie anuouia.'e- 
meat i.s augmented by a further 
aanoiineenvent of an hnponding fuu> 
ond jMH clinics in Sidney. i
, Next week will »:,ee’ me opening 
of the Sidney Animal Clinic in the: 
r-rcmiites adjaecnl / to the, office of I 
Dr, J, I.I, llulier/Oil J:M,;.u,-t,)n A ve, « 
Vi tt/r.uary ,iurgi.;.)n fi‘.,itn Vu;l,i)ria,j 
Dr.: Robert fl,;lainger, will attend ■ 
m Sidney for tlu'c-e snoniivigs each 
,iveck, Monday, Wedneiulay .and Fri­
day/ In (he meantime, Dr. .1. Wit
Sidney Village FIERRY LINK FORSED BY ISLAND PRINCESS
lard .‘hnitb, wlto i.a in the proce.ss: 
of .seeking approval of the con,st,nu,;> ; 
Linn of an animal hoMpitn! on Ke,'i( ‘ 
ing Cro.sB Road, Is alao planning a , 
pel cinile in .Sidney, j
Although Dr. Lunger i.s a veteran' 
of the United Slates Army's Veteri»i 
iiar.v Lorii.s, like ihe oui cowhand j 
wlm never saw a cow, he iiever aaw j 
a ;,‘iiek hurHc in the lime he uerveil, j 
The con-).*!, ho exidninwl, is a legacv: 
tram : the da.Vfs vvhen the cavalry 1 
required Uu? eriri.stnnt ;«ervlco6 of n 1 
veterinarian.4 Today Uie (,*)!ivalry| 
rides tanks and jeeiw, while l)ie| 
vcierltiaiy tuap.'. euiioauf, li-sulfi 
with the, qiudity, of focxl derived | 
from iniimals, j
Native of ^ tiurnaK,,, i.u:To;« . the in-1 
, . , tfondriu-d on Page Four*
if
Nearly 100 Gulf Islanders On Inaugural Run
In gala mood despite eontmnnun cold winds ,which ship to Sidney; four llme.s wcekl.v.: It will call here I
.swept tile wlmrl, nearly KHi Gulf hslaiidf. realdeut :i 
M,V,yiMl.o:al r(mi„i,;.,, T.,., ,1.;,,
afternoon M'hen the ve.snel arrived to forge a new' 
ferry llnk4 with Sidney, Heading tlie group was 0, I!, ,
of: Co.'t,St Ferries Ltd., opmiior.sof tlie .ship. ' 
"RcHidenlH (.)f the fliilf Islands j;teneTal]y are very 
mueh imj)re';';ed with the new, .'wrviee we are 'now juri-
vidlng to Ml of ‘-’idney and \v(; lArh far' a fdnnp
iilJlura in traffic, especially during tlie im,y,y tourist 
mendis,”. ,Mr,, New told The,.Review., .The eompaii.v, 
recently derided, to drop tlie Port of Gangea ojt !ii,lt 
.Spring Isliind from its regnlnr service and to mril the
rnicli Tuesday, Tluirfiday, Saturday und F.nmla.v lil'tcr-
nnons and romoin lornr I'nouet) ,1/) permit paxceniuTS
adeqiiiiie: time tn shop in . SidiK'y, '
4\VAU.M,; WELCOME"
4/ VisitorK travelHrig on Muter 'Princc.s!: on her
.i,i..agn.111,. .... 1 Ui....idi)j 4. Mii'ji'iit,
.Siilnrna and Peader Lshmil.s, Tiioy were entertained 
Warmly hi Hotel Sidney hy minnber.s of Sidney and 
North tluujih.h C’i.ainiH'r of Cuniini;ri.(,;, headed by
\' t) ■ <4',,.;,/.',* i i ■*.') li ».. * • V * 1 . 4 v . t ? j r l.UHJt.. » ♦
hy tlie hotel//staff.
:,Ti‘ie vesKcl left, tdiarp at 4 p.m.on her, reuirn 
, journey; calling at .‘kaUirna, Hope Bay, Mayne . and 
Clahano before .fialhnn for her home part of’Rfeveiitori,
'J'rn.Mtee Lewis Harvey rone to oh- 
serve fliat/lio wiik not Tmtirely iil 
,Hympnth,v witli the view.s expreiiHcd.
"It i.'-; only fair to !say..'' nnnoiinued 
tlie: mnverick:triistee, “that some of 
llurtniiitcea are not entirely in a'grce- 
ineiit with the elinirmrm," o,
Mr. .Siiikiii.sui( noted tliat the ma­
jority of the l:)i:iard wan In favor of 
the plimfi preMcnied. IlO'.peninnjdly 
fnvered Plan 1,
Mr, Harvey noted that hoWtm in 
favor of providing the needed eliiw;- 
room,*i fiU’ tlie ohildron i»f the dis­
trict lint that rnlepayerfi are idready 
rmyltig on keven liy-lawa of the (iied 
and Unit tliey will lie paying err more 
hefiuT the feriheeming, Iry-Iaw has 
rwiehod ita conclusion, ,
A Cordnvn Huy delegnlo enquired, 
“Tfi file Iritfiteo from Dei'p Cove in 
favor of any kind of liy-law at tdi?”
Mr, ftarvey replied that fie was ip 
favor of a cehtrar iiigh ficluiol, Imt 
that ho fell itH InehiHton would re-
suit ,in The defeat of tlio; hy-liiw, ;/ //:/ 
A number of a|>ealtnr.H urged that 
The ralepiiyer.s imist agree on a by­
law and muKf llieM iunki,; every effort,
/lo 'Taiiv. Its' pasiiiigo;';/; "■/'/,:, '/////;/■ :'..,',/
plea:. luiicli v.'.'i:, .served
Road'Kace,', ''4;'." """/ ■/:"4','"4''
Tlrlllfih Cohimliia IPs,.mile rand 
rnco h(?ld at Victoria liigh school 
laal fJoturday aiunnoon utiraeied 
no long-di,sl!it)co nmiiorK.
Earl Speakmim, who enterml from 
North' Saimleh high, placed ailtii.j 
The winner wiis Jolm Vnlieiit ofj 
Vicforln high uchool, / ^ , !
The following Is the meleorologi- 
eal record for the week ending 
Marcli T), fiirni.slied by The Dominion 
Experimental, Station 14/
■SAANICIITON .
Maximum tern. (Feb. 2!l) . / / 4fl.O 
Minimum tern. (Mar. 4) ;,// 30.8,
Mlniinuin' on , the gra.iiS ., ./, .....,. ‘M,(i
/;.//.;./,:4/:... "2.on4'
Know. ....... .....2.25.''
Precipitation Mnthcr.V „ 2,/SO
1901 preeipUmion T inches» ,../ lu.u:! 
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vision, Department of Transport, for 
the week ending March .'i: /,
Maximum tern, (Feb, 2t!) M.O
MlniniumTem, (Mar. 41 97.8
Mean temperature , /. , . . , 39.3
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Snow .: . .:/:'4',..'/..: 7.(i /
..PrecipItaUpn/' (Jnchw42;/' 
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SliSCHA WILL BE HOST 
TO DOG FlUCIIiS SHOW
Sidney will be going to the dogs j playing host to the dog fanciers, 
in May. The village was chosen as' Sanscha has booked the Dog Fan- 
a convention capital and wiir be | ciers Show. In order to help San-
IN AND
..^wtound iJirovim
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
own
PHONE: GR5-2214
Mrs. A. Waddell, Third St., left 
scha finances, members are orga- Thursday for Winnipeg, where she 
i nizing to feed the visitors break- 
I fast, lunch and dinner for two days.
' And for that one coffee urn isn’t 
I enough. Not that the dogs are corn-
will visit her sister, who is ill.
Following the monthly business 
meeting on Thursday, March 16, 
Mrs. T. Holloway will entertain the 
Rotary Anns at her new home onplaining, but the fanciers fancy cof- , , ... ,n; c.n- Weiler Ave. Final plans will beI fee. The catering committee at San­
scha is trying to find 300 ladies who 
will each donate one Jameson cof­
fee or tea bag, or 150 ladies who i^^onth.
made at the meeting for the daffodil 
tea to be held at the home of Presi­
dent Mrs. A. Spooner, Third St., this
can donate two each, in order that 
Sanscha may obtain, absolutely free, 
one shiny 84-cup coffee urn.
All ladies in the district are asked 
to think of the dogs and their mas­
ters coming in May, of Sidney as 
the convention capital, and to help 
Sanscha achieve this objective.
W®r
^ ■body'WORK
^ ★ PAI^^ L
^ ^ COLLISION REPAIRS
BmMJMM M9mms
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
-... , .■ :• -
V V'^: ■' %'
;:£■■-„ ,,
SPECIALS
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
LEG O' LAMB—
(New Zealand) .... .
BACK BACON— L; LB. PKG. 37
PORK NECK BONES— 2 lbs] 33^■']] xYMeaty
CHICKEN STYLE LOAF— 'LBy, 55*^
'POTATOES^'].;] :]]'.:•;; ;.]I]iO;LBs.:39'
DELICIOUS APPLES—
(Extra Fancy Reds) ................





Beautifully decorated birthday 
cake was included in refreshments 
served to members and friends of 
the Old Age Pensioners’ Association 
on Thursday afternoon following the 
business meeting. The occasion was 
the 90th birthday celebration of one 
of their fellow members, E. L. Clay, 
who has lived in this district for 31 
years.
Overnight visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third St., 
during the past week was Capt. 
(Padre) J. P. Gordon of Camp Bor­
den, Ont. Captain Cordon was sched­
uled to fulfill a pulpit engagement at 
Fail-view Baptist Church, Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. F. Hoffley left Sunday for her 
home in Winnipeg after spending 
five weeks at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. B. M. Buckborough, Resthaven 
Drive.
Mrs. H. Bennett, All Bay, left by 
plane last Friday for Chicago where 
she will visit relatives and friends.
Large gathering was on hand Fri­
day evening at St. Paul’s United 
Church to enjoy a program put on 
by the Arion male voice choir, of 
Victoria, under the leadership of 
Frank Tupman. Soloist, Miss Ann 
Burridge delighted the audience with 
her renditions. The choir was spon­
sored by St. Paul’s senior choir in 
aid of the building fund.
Mrs. George Cook returned to her 
home on Third St., after visiting 
friends and relatives in Tacoma.
E. L. Clay, who was 90 years old 
on Sundayj enjoyed afternoon tea at 
the home of Mrs. D. R. Cole, Fourth 
St. Guests at the tea were B. Mears, 
Mrs. K. Scott, Mrs. N. Norris, R. 
Thompson, Mrs. Douma and Mrs. A. 
Sharp. During the afternoon, Mr. 
Clay entertained with piano selec­
tions.-A' .
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. T. Jones have 
recently returned to their home on 
Chalet Road ^after spending two 
months in the West Indies and two 
months in eastern Canada. While in 
Ottawa,' they' visited their daughter 
and son-in-law, Dri and Mrs. W. D.
: McCartney. The holiday was most 
enjoyable, but Mr. Jones Ts- quite 
convinced the Peninsula Tsv the only 
place Lor'a: permanent home. ;
; E. L: Clay,: Amelia Ave.,'was a 
dinner guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G- Palmer, Fifth St-, on, the 
occasion of his 90th birthday celebra­
tion./,'-■;
Mrs. R. 0. Bull, Ardmore, was 
among the ladies entertained on 
Tuesday morning by Mrs. George 
Pearkes at Government House.
Among those from Sidney who at­
tended open house at U.B.C. wei-e 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner and 
daughter, Joyce, Shoreacre Road. 
While in Vancouver they were guests 
of Mrs. Gardner’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Edwards, 
West Vancouver.
Jonathan Slater, who is attending 
U.B,C., spent the week-end at his 
home on Shoreacre Road.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Read of Broad­
view, Sask., have been vacationing 
with Mrs. Read’s mother, Mrs. H. 
Straubel. Queens Ave.
J. S. Rivers of The Review has 
returned from a business trip to the 
mainland and Toronto, where he at­
tended the annual meeting Class 
“A’’ Newspapers. During his ab­
sence Mrs. Rivers vLsited in Cal­




Mrs. H. R. Towilshend was in the 
chair at the March meeting of the 
Garden Club in the Hotel Sidney on 
Thursday, Mar. 2. R. Gibbs repre­
sented Sanscha.
He asked for help and guidance 
from the club in beautifying Sanscha 
grounds. W. deMacedo, J. W. Wat­
son and B. W. Andrews, who formed 
the committee in connection with 
planting at the ferry dock in town, 
agreed to continue and give Sanscha 
their help also.
Winners of the monthly club com­
petition were: 1, Mrs. C. Hunt; 2, 
Mrs. H. R. Townshend; 3, Mrs. R. 
Joy. Mr. and Mrs. D. Barton, of 
Gayborder Gardens, were present. 
Mr. Barton gave helpful information 
from the Royal Horticultural Society 
show hand book.
He presented a book by E. R. 
James on, Flower Growing for 
Shows, to the president for use by 
the club. In his suggestions, regard­
ing the coming flower show, he 
thought many people who are not 
members have lovely gardens and 
they should be encouraged to put in 
exhibits.
For a nominal entry fee anyone
can enter. The only rule is that the 
exhibitor be an amateur. This year’s 
show will be on April 22 and it is 
hoped tulips will he in full bloom. 
Club competition for April meeting 
will be an arrangement of daffodils 
and one other arrangement.
tion on the beaches of Northern 
France. Nearly 350,000 men came 
back from the beaches of Dunkirk 
and each one of them had a vivid 
and factual story to tell. In the 
film it is as it happened. There are 
the refugees streaming along the 
roads in the face of the German 
advance, the dive-bombing attacks, 
the blowing up ol a railroad bridge, 
tgrenade and rifle fire, the hell of 
the beaches and the rescue of men 
from the water. Since the northern 
coast of France is today so built 
up as to be almost unrecognizable 
from the days in 1940, the beaches 
and sand dunes of Camber, near 
Rye, in England, was chosen as the 
location for the production. Four
FOOP STALL
iEEPS mm
March Food Stall v/ill be held on 
Saturday, Mar. 18. The calls for 
help are very great at this time on 
account of the serious condition of 
unemployment and every assistance 
is badly needed.
Any persons wishing to help with 
either food or money pleace contact 
Mrs. E. E. Harper at 5695 Patricia 
Bay Highway, Royal Oak, or phone 
GR 4-1750.
thousand troops in full battle order 
were joined by hundreds of local 
residents. Actors in this film are 
John Mills, Robert Urquhart, Ray 
Jackson, Meredith Edwards, An­
thony Nicolls and others.
PACinC ISLAND COMEDY, 
DUNSCH STOHY AT SIM
Ernie Kovacs stars with Did: 
Shawn, Margo Moore and Jack War­
den in Mervy LeRoy’s cinemascope 
color production “Wake Me When 
It’s Over,” which will be presented 
by the Gem Theatre on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, Mar. 9, 10 and 
11. Leading comedians such as Bob 
Hope, Jack Benny and Red Skelton 
describe this picture as an outstand­
ing comedy.
Based on Howard Singer’s best­
seller by the same name, the pic­
ture tells the story of Gus Brubaker, 
a Manhattan barkeeper and World 
War Two veteran who through a 
mix-up in air force serial numbers 
is re-drafted and shipped to a radar 
base on Shima, a tiny island in the 
Pacific. Learning through a native 
girl that on the Lsland are hot 
springs, Gus presents his idea, to 
erect a resort hotel, to, his C.O,, 
whom he-knows from the war. The 
G.I.S on the island form a corpora­
tion and build a swanky] hostelry 
made of cast-off air force odd- 
:,ments.; When word .about this“re- 
■sort’h reaches the ;United]States an 
inspector-. general’s team, with,] a 
henatorLis 'sent to ' the] island Ho. in­
vestigate the. use' of: half a - million 
worth ]of ] misappropriated govern- 
■ meht equipTheht?]iHfter ’much' hbn- 
fusibn ; the hHel' is' turned.] over]] to 
the villagers and.] the Manhattan 
barkeeper is sent back to his home.
Heroic] story ]]of ] the evacuation 
of the British expeditionary force 
from France] is I’e-told in the film 
“Dunkirk,” which will be shown at 
the Gem on Mondya, Tuesday and 
"Wednesday, Mar. 13, 14 and 13. The 





Serving the Whole 
Saanich Peninsula





nine summer days in 1940 when a 
whole army, which had been un­
ready and ill-equipped, was in re­
treat and faced complete annihila-
GEM
THE A T R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY--TWO Shows at 
6.50 and 9.00 p.m. 
MARCH 9, 10, 11
The FUNNIEST PICTURE 
since fun was born!
..^...MERVYN LEROY’S
production of
ORANGE MARMALADE—Maikin’.s, 2-i tin 37c
SYRUP—RogerLs, 2 lb. tin.... ............................ .;.33c
PORK & BEANS—Better Buy, 15 oz. tins 2 for 25c
SLICED PEACHES—Pacific Gold.
28 oz. tins ........... ........... .............................. 2 for 59c
BAZAN BMW SmME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 





Traffic Safety is everYbody's job and part of the 
job is seeing that your car is Safety-checked.
As a service to you and the community we will Safety- 
check your car at no charge or obligation to you and 
give you a report on the condition of your . . . 
BRAKES - FRONT and REAR LIGHTS - TIRES 
STEERING - WINDSHIELD WIPERS - REAR 
MIRROR - HORN - EXHAUST SYSTEM
MEMcmi momms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. -—Pkone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
"REDDY KlLOWATrS"




For a Froetion of




FOR THE PRICE OF
Yes Sir, that's what vvo’re 
offering each MoncUiy night! 
It’s an entertainment bargain 
that can't bo boat!
For each paid adult admis- 
,sion, 2 people will l)o admit­
ted I That’s every Mond.'iy 







'rry our IVesli cakes and 















Del Mid'/., T‘l-(v/„ tins .
AP,PLE JUICE—
Sunrype .... .............. .................. .
PINK SALMON—
Qiieen Chai’lotto ^ijs ........
it PORK and BEANS—
Nahnli, 15-A7 Tins;
DAD'S Chocolato Chip COOKIES-
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Mrs. Irene M. East 
Is Called By Death
Mrs. Irene Mary East, late resi­
dence G981 Telegraph Road, passed 
away at Rest Haven Hospital on 
Tuesday, Feb. 28, Born in England 
7G years ago, the deceased was a 
resident oi this district for the past i 
11 years.
She is survived by her husband, 
at home; her daughter, Joan Mar­
guerite, Mrs. E. C. Lovejoy, 1480 
McTavish Road, and her sister, Miss 
Marguerite Brewer, 0981 Telegraph 
Road,
Last i-ites were observed on Fri­




Another “Big Plus” from BLANEY'S
-EREE LANGUAGE LESSONS-
For Those Touring EUilOPE !
BLANEY'S 
Conducted 
Economy Tours , 
of Europe, Britain 
include meals, ho­
tels, sightseeing, 
tips, baggage, and 
coa<* fare f r o m 
London back to 
London.
From Onlv
For your added pleasure, through Blaney’s 
facilities you may avail yourself of in­
structed lessons in conversational French, 
German, Spanish, Russian, or all four— 
free of charge if your tour costs are $300 
or over. Simplified, easy to learn—takes 
only 2 hours once a week for 3 months.
SAANICHTON Local Dairy Farms Enter Competition
- ---------- I Trophy for the annual British
February meeting of the South'Columbia Ton - of - Fat competition 
Saanich W.I. was held in the Insti-j recently won by a mainland 
tute Hall, Keating, with Mrs. P. Spek 
in the chair. Mrs. Spek reported that
BRENTWOOD
some 30 books of raffle tickets on 
the institute quilt were distributed 
and going rapidly. The quilt was on 
display at Mrs. Ronnie’s store, Cen­
tral Saanich Road and is now at Mrs. 
V. Playfair’s, Keating. A donation 
to the Solarium will be sent in, to
dairy farmer from Ladner with 
per cent of his herd, Ton-of-Fat 
cows.
Three Saanichlon dairy farms. J. 
Looy, C. S. Fox and son and G. A. 
Swan and son, also entered the 
competition as they each had 2.5 
per cent or more of their cows with 
completed records that individually
Whether you take these lessons or not, 
you’ll have a wonderful time because your 
conductor speaks many languages and is 
your constant guide for your entire tour.
coincide with the Solarium March of I had a ton of fat to their credit. 
Dimes. It was reported that dona-1 In all, 68 members of the British 
tions of used Christmas cards will ; Columbia Dairy Herd Improvement 
be welcomed by the Goodwill Enter-j Association qualified for entry in 
prises in Victoria. A donation was ‘ the competition by having 2,5
received from Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, to j cent or more of their
per
Choose from man.v tours.
L-W PEK DAY 
all inclusive
☆ BLANEY’S SELL THE TICKETS lor 
Plane, Jet. Ship, Rail, Bus, in every 
price range—on all routes—all lines.
be used towards the Institute Hall 
foundation. A discussion was held 
on TV and radio programs and will 
continue at the next meeting. Plans 
were made for members to attend
an afternoon session of the Legisla- '------
tive .Assembl.y. Lunch was served 
by Mrs. Rose Tubman and Mrs.
.Jessie Young at the clo.se of the 
meeting.
herd with a
ton of fat to their credit.
JAMES ISLAND
At their regular social meeting for 
February, the Brentwood W.I. heard ' 
a most interestin.g and informative I 
lecture on the development of South j 
Africa leading toward its present 
conditions of unrest, by R. W. Hamb- 
lett. Mr. Hainblett, a well known; 
resident of Brentwood, spent many 
years in South Africa and, as he 
said, left a piece of his heart behind. 
He feels that it will be a long time 
before a true understanding can be j 
reached between the African and! 
the white man, for Apartheid is as j 
much a part of the make up of the I 
one as of the other. After a period 
of questions from the audience, tea 
was served by Mrs. A. F. Bullougli. 
Mrs. E. Woodward, the president, 
thanked Mr. Hamblett on behalf of
St. Stepken’'s W.A. ; 
To A-ssist Refugees '
He.gular monthly meeting of St. | 
Stephen’s South Saanicli W.A. was | 
held on Wednesday, Mar, J, at the | 
home nf Mrs. A. Galbraith, West | 
Saanich Road. >
Tentative jilans were made for a 
tea to be held at the rectory in aid 
of the Columbia Coa.st Mission. A
donation of $50 was voted for the 
Refugee .Fund. A drive for this fund, 
will be taking place later this month.
A card from the diocesan board 
was presented to Mrs. Hall in recog­
nition of her many years of mem­
bership in and service to the auxil­
iary.
After the completion of business 
tea was served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. Galbraith and Mrs. Win. Brem- 
ner.
^ the institute for a very enjoyable
_ __ I afternoon. A short business meeting
Mrs. D. C. Wright, and Mr.s, K. A.' followed to lay plans for the in.sli- 
Wood were co-hostesses last Wed- birthday tea, to be held on
nesda.v. at the home of Mrs. Wright,. March 17.
with an afternoon tea for Mrs. .Allan! Coaches of the Little League base
J. Snow, 1850 Simp.son Road, has ! Kerr, who is leaving the Island to ball players are requestin.g the boys
BLANEY'S Travel Service
920 Douglas EV 2-72.54
accepted an executive position in i reside in Sidney. Invited guests! 1° bi all uniforms as soon as
Vancouver. His family will remain I were Mesdarnes J. C. Doran, .1. Fos-1 possible to their own coaches. Plans 
at their Simpson Road home at pres-, ter. J. Aske.v, .1. Roper, W, Hindi-! tire now being made ior the com- 
ent, so the children may complete! cliffe. E. Ellington. R. C. Rivers, E.' menceinent of the 1961 games. A 
the school term at their respective | Keiff, R. A. Walker. P. Schulz, G. meeting for this purpose will be held




Mrs. H. F. Young, 6286 Oldfield 
Road, was hostess recently at a 
very interesting and well-attended 
"Tiipper” paiT.y. Interesting pic­
tures of Holland were shown by one 
of the guests who had just returned 
from a three-month holiday in Hol­
land. Refreshments, served by the 
hostess and her daughter, Mrs. S. 
Henwood, brought the pleasant eve­
ning to a close.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Farrell. 1880 
Simpson Road, have had as their 
.guest, Mrs. Farrell’s uncle, P. S. 
Murphy, of San Diego, Galif., and 
Parawan. Utah. Mr. Murphy also 
visited, his niece, Mrs. F. Atkin, 
Cultra Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Vincent have sold 
their home in Saanichton and moved 
to Victoria. Mr. Vincent is at pres­
ent a patient in the Veterans’ Hos-. 
pital.
Mrs. H. C. Young, Central Saan- 
I ich Road, has had as her guests for 
the past two weeks, Mrs. Pearl 
Staples! and Mrs,. Ella, Garbutt of 
New Westminster, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Michell, Tele­
graph Road, accompanied by Mrs. 
Michell’s mother, Mrs. Seely, and 
F. Handy, are spending a holiday in 
Galiforhia.
Van Volkenburg. W, . Sidwcll and i on March 13 in the Sidney Hotel 
A. R. Bader. Upon arrival, the hon-j banquet room. The attendance of all 
ored guest was presented with a; interested persons is urgently re­
corsage of spring flowers, following, quested.
which delightful refreshments were Slugget Memorial Young People
5 there’s SO much to enjoy about 
this livelyy flavorful lager beef..
THE BEST BREWS IN THE WORLD COME FROM CARLING’S
For free home delivery phone GR 5-3041
TMC. CARLING DNCWCRICS (O.C.) LTD,
Thisadvertisemenl is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 








Soften, moiHf.iiri'/.o and protoot 
your handn with fraRrant 
Yardloy hand croam.It’aRimplo 
to uao, quickly absorbed.
; Bowlini^ Yrppliy!! Won;! 
By Sidney Couple
“Mrj'and Mrs.’” Five-Pin Bowling 
tournament: at Sidney was well rep­
resented as:14 couples turned out on 
Sunday at Sidney ' Lanes for! the anT 
nual event sponsored by the Victoria 
Five-Pin Association. Also compet­
ing were a number of couples at 
Gibson’s Bowlaclrome, Victoria.
The championship Mr. and Mrs. 
Bowlers’ Trophy for the 1960-61 sea­
son was won by Biir and Vicky Stan­
ton, Sidney. Second place trophy 
was taken by a Victoria couple, only 
five pins behind the winners.
Third place in the tournament was 
won by well known Sidney bowlers, 
Sid and Mama Knutsen. Door prizes 
were taken by the following local 
bowlers, Mr. and Mrs. N. E. West. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stanton, Mr. and 
Mrs, A, Wilson and Mr. and Mrs, 
Len Doiron.
served. Mrs. Wright then present­
ed an electric kitchen clock to Mrs. 
Kerr, on behalf of the guests.
On Friday evening the children 
of James Island, for whom Mrs. 
Allan Kerr has assisted in organiz-
enjoyed a practical discussion with 
their pastor, Mr. Westcott, on “Do 
you believe everything you hear?” 
last Friday night. They are looking 
forward with anticipation to March 
10, when the Lakehill Y.P. will be
ing parties and teen-age dances, bringing a special musical program, 
gathered outside her home for a'
sing-song. When Mrs. Kerr ap­
peared, they sang "For She’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow” and presented 
her with a cake plate, to show 
their appreciation and wish her well 
in her new home.
Further complimenting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Kerr, prior to their depar­
ture from James Island, a pleas-
H. A. Rowbottom with Marilyn, 
R. A. Walker, D. C. Wright, V. Van 
Volkenburg with Susan and Bonnie, 
W. E. Sidwell with Shirley, A. R. 
Bader. W. Penman with Marjorie 
and Ruth, C. Skinner, S. Byre with 
Marlene, S. R, Nash, L. D. Horne 
with, Janet, J. Tyre with Patsy, J. 
Askey, W. Bond. J. Foster, A. W.
ant get-together was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sid­
well. Invited guests were Mr. and
Scott, J. Thornhill with Judith, W.
Meredith and Miss Gail Roper. 
Because of so much illness in most
Mrs. C. Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. families, a farewell tea and presen-
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Walker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Keiff and Mr. 
and Mrs. K. A. Wood.s. Music and 
dancing, followed by refreshments, 
rounded but the evening.
Mrs. J. Foster, who has: been 
spending the winterj rnonths with 
her daughter,- Mrs. A. jW. ' Scott, is 
returning to her!; home in: Biggarj 
Sask. bAccompanying :’ his; grahd- 
; mother wilLbe!Ron Scott, who plans 
tb ; spend ::some ;,time: qn the : prairies.
. Ralph- Alcock. of: Brentwood 
was most!- pleasantly - surprised .- bn 
: Monday , when she:’ paid!: a visit, to 
James :Island to iiave tea with her 
friend, ; Mrs.: E. -!Ellington.'; - Upon 
arrival' she ! discovered that : Mes- 
dames John Roper ahd^ K; A: Wood 
had joined with ;Mrs. Ellington at 
her home as hostess at a teR tb 
which various heighbors and their 
young daughters . had been inyitecl. 
These included Mesdarnes Lawson,
ation was not made to Mrs. Alcock 
when she moved from the! island, 
and the guests took this occasion 
to present her with a spring cor­
sage! and a gift of a china teapot, 
cream and sugar with a tray to re­




The time to get primed for the 
future is when you're .still in your' 
prime,
Id ^• 4 Y)’ j ■ • J VI''*'' ■'
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
It li cloniRnitd to servo you In your 
Uvetlock DUeatc Prcvonlion Progr.ini
Lins of Vsecinct, Pliitrm.K«ulle,il!i, 
Iwsscticitlet, liutiumontu and Bteoder 
Supplies.
W* ttNM QusIHv. boiwnilatiNllviconorny.
Gel: in tne I 







Wo always malto you 
welcome.
OPEN y,
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY
M.V, MILL BAY . ” ’
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7,30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m, 
Sundays and Holiday.?—Extra 
trips.
Ix-avos Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8,30 p,in.











l-yv,!;’;AND FINESTAILORING)' :.:!? ; 
Studio, EV 5T833; Res. GR 5-1744 
1006 Government - - Victoria, B.C.
Save Mon  ̂Now OttThisl






DRIVERS IN YDUU 
DISTRICT DAILY




2 p.m. - 6 p.m,








Woo k d a y 
K K c n r a i on 
H o 111 rn
■ ■ BROTHERS
■720 DO,.gig. EV3.Gan
Jiome hirjh (Inntfartl oi forvieor Irnvei fpcciricd 
days anti save up fo 25% an riBf/uInr iaios,




of the Sidney Branch
of the Bank of Montreal
A bluenoser a long way from home, Mrs. Carter 
has had her share of travelling in recent years. 
A teller at the Sidney Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, she came here in 1959 with her hus- 
hand, who is serving with the Royal Canadian 
Navy.
It is four years and several thousand miles 
since Joan left her native New Glasgow, Nova 
Scotia, where she graduated from high school.-
Now, settled down in Sidney, Joan howls in her 
spare time and last year received a trophy; as the 
most improved woman bowler 
of the, year. ;
And besides her Bank ;joh,
Joan has the usual home- 
maker’s chores to attend to, 
and raises house-plants as a
■"hobby;;'-,;.
lYOAHH




Ordiarily 2.50 to 6.95
Ybii wou’l, want, io rniRB the anviugB on l.lut.?t) IxjnuWfnl Ijono chinn 
:ciipR imrl .mmcers. Hri(lo.S'U).|>o will want to Hlnrl, their colloction 
... homt'inakent will want ki add to llieir pnifsent one and overvniiR 
wllhwant oxtrii.s a.s gillK. You’ll want to ahoi) oarly for llio Invellosl 
of liJM hnir-price collection of bone china cujw and sancors.
Spccliil, each
EATDN'N—Chliui.- Main ’ Fliwni'illiiiwe ’ Fiiriiltslil.nfn nvltfltiig
■,T'all;'EATON’S
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JOHN D. T. TI8DALLE. M.L.A.
PATHWAY TO FAILURE
SAANICH School Di.strict has established an impressive precedent in the field of school building. For the past 
many months e.xpansion and progress have been at a 
standstill and as a result the standard of education avail­
able to a large section of the district children has fallen 
to a new low level. On three consecutive occasions a 
school building by-law has been I’ejected.
Upon the third rejection there was considerable con­
cern in the district at the conditions facing students. A 
shift system was perpetuated and overcrowded class­
rooms faced little hope of relief.
A concentrated effort was made by many groups to 
assess the picture and come up with a solution. Con­
sensus at the time was that a by-law must be presented 
in such a manner as to fulfill the essential requirements 
of the district but yet to offer a program which would 
be palatable to the critics who averred that the money 
voted was not being wisely spent. It was patent that a 
re-presentation of the unsuccessful by-law would be close 
to farcical.
mmmtm
The legislature is now in the pro- 
ce.ss of considering the individual 
sums of money that are to be voted 
for the operation of each department 
and their many separate functions.
These sums are 
all numbered and 
are the estimated 
amounts that are 
deemed to be 
neces s a r y f o r 
carrying out the 
policy and work 
of the department 
for one , y e a r. 
Hence the term 
“estimates” that 
applies to theJ. D. Tisdallt;
sought to find faultwith the financial! 
policies of the government. Their | 
main theme centred around a com­
plaint that the government had paid 
off the direct debt too fast and had 
spent too much on roads, that v/e 
had expanded the service too quickly 
and now were having to retrench by 
increasing taxes.
They told the Premier that he I 
should have known that things were j 
not always going to be so rosy and 
that difficult times would come. |
This kind of criticism always irks ’ 
the Premier as he feels that it sterns i 
from pessimism and is a reflection ! 
on the people and the government. I 
He said, “That is why the opposition i
MORE ABOUT
VETERINARIANS
(Continued From Page One)
ment, but it took the best part of 
two sittings to approve them. The 
reason for this is tire numerous 
questions that can be asked under 
these two votes.
The Premier can be questioned on 
all matters that come under his di­
rection, such as tlie P.G.E., the B.C. 
Power Commission and, of course, 
Dominion-provincial fiscal policies. 
Many and varied were the critl- 
{ cisms of the opposition as they
On Monday evening ratepayers who had been eagerly I 
awaiting the next move of the school trustees were faced | 
with a disappointment. To many who attended the rate-1 
payers’ meeting at Mount Newton high school on Monday 
evening the new program was a pleasant announcement.
Unfortunately, those who so welcomed it were largely 
influenced by their own personal wishes. To those who 
are fully aware of the steady opposition which has been 
voiced again.st earlier proposals the new plans provided 
for no material change in thinking and offered no con­
clusive promise of success.
Two plans were offered. The first provides for a 
departure from the present system by splitting the high 
schools; and segregating junior and senior high school 
students. The second seeks to reduce. the costs of the 
some degree by maintaining mixed, junior-senior I 
high schools and extending existent schools. \ :
accommodation
^problems of the situation. - There can be ho legitimate 
Dhjectipn to either and the first-mentioned plan is one of 
considerable vision and foresight.not a 
heavy sentiment here against the expenditure of monies 
on school building, the first plan should be selected and 
; approved.,; It would assist in the alleviation of overcrowd­
ing in our schools arid it would also open the door to a 
.^npre; effective diyisipri, of pupils .in their grades. ynfor-
students, Jiut a question of how much supoort can be 
expected.
These same new plans involve the expenditure of a 
rririTgei sumv of irionriyyon^the provision iof accomiriodation 
which cannot be considered strictlyj in the Priticaf sense, 
as clas.srooms. It rinyisages : new home ‘ economics i'ooms 
arts centres. Tt boasts of showers and kin­
dred facilities in the schobis. It is planning covered play 
- areas rin; elementary: ;schoolst;; tT 
provisions riormally be little criticism
.■;,^'Offered.:-^But;:no't; at; this;Iime.;,;-f;:i'ri'i
Those;pf usriwho Bre detefqriined see a suceessfui 
school 'briiidirig by-law must at this time protest the inclu- 
rision of any provision^^w is not an essential to the 
immediate increase of classroom accommodation.
: ri two preliminary forms is beyond
: criticism academically. It is almost certainly' be von d 
;Jiope: of: success.
district cannot be urged too 
strongly' to: abandon their own views and the factors 
which they deem necessary from theii- own experience.
They must look only from the point of view of thoir 
strongest critics. It is these critics who will decide 
w'hether the hy-lavv Is to pass or not and success can only 
he achieved by compromise.
Neither plan devised by the school board appears to 
offer any great prospects of suece.ss in its present state.
While the: second proposal reduces the over-all cost, tills 
is achieved by a complete change in thinking rather tiian 
a modification of programming. Irrespective of the rela­
tive costs of these two programs, 11)0 critics are likely to 
question the alleged “frills" before tliey quei’y the actual 
cost in dollars and cents.
We would welcome the lU’eson'lation of a modified 
altei'nativo whereby the plans of pupil distribution fol­
lowed the outline of Plan I, with grades one to seven in 
tlie olementary schools, a junior liigh school in each dis­
trict and a central higli scliool for senior student.s. lJndor 
: this pfesoritation; the tfusloes sliould then pare down 
evei\y factor, ellminallng oacli feaiure wlilcl) lias been a 
: bone of'Content i()n,an(l offer It In its stripped foiTn. If 
t ho doslgn is approinjate, furtlier facllltlos inay be addinl 
in tlie future nl sucli time as t li(.‘ I’aiopnyers migiri; apiirove 
;':;::them, y/ri-"''' ::'ri:': ''ri."'■''.u-,:':..'
lliis recommendaiion with the strbtig- 
est possible [ilea,:we will wlioloii('a)‘t(>(lly' agree wilh lioUi 
tlie'school board and llio propoponls of’tlie iirosent iilans 
that it is, indeed; deplorable tliat avh must consideVr Iliese 
eondllions, The I’atepnyers of tliis district are offering 
, a grave disservice to t heir children, tlveir tioigiibor’s cliil- 
dren and to the nation liy con«islently refusing to provide 
tlie needed facilities, Nevorthelbss,; wo must roncli an 
uecoptabie compromise and, the scliool district lias not 
yet done so. We have seen llio way pavi'd to yet anotlior 
failure and it leaves us very, very concerned.
large loose leaf folder that presently , are in the opposition because they 
resides on each member’s desk, as had no vision or faith in the people 
we proceed to vote the supply of or the government”, 
money for the operation of govern- Before the week was out we had 
meat. | passed the minister of agriculture’s
On tile first of the week we dealt j vote and the first part of the at- 
with Vote No. 2 which was the Pre- i torney-general's department vote, 
mier’s salary and his office. There i During a day’s .session the “house” 
were only two votes in this depart- carries on other business loo. Min­
isters file answers to questions, com­
mittee chairmen make reports to tlie 
liouse. resolutions can be debated 
and bills can be brought in, for 
either first, second or third readings. 
Members are continually busy study­
ing material and preparing for de­
bates, or answering their mail.
Finally, .since the minister of agri­
culture has decided to refer to the 
committee on .Agriculture the mat­
ter of measurement and packaging 
of milk and since the Milky Way and 
its farmers have had such a “rocky 
way” to travel it is my sincere wish 
and effort that the committee will 
find in their favor, even as Magis­
trate Ostler did and remove once and 
for all the taint and distres,sing mat­
ter that has plagued them since the 




At an art show on Saturday, Mar. 
18, Miss V. Foster will exhibit an im­
pressive selection of water colors at 
St. David’s Church Hall in Cordova 
Bay.
Miss Foster studied in England at 
the Nottingham School of Art, where 
lier father, H. Wilson Foster, was the 
“life” master.
Since coming to Canada she has 
become well known for her flowers 
and landscapes, through exhibits in 
the Royal Academy of Art in Mont-
TALKIMfi IT OVir
J'ASTOn T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worsliip ..........10.00 a.m
Evening Service  ..........7.30 p.m.
“. . . and they shall never perish, I 
neither shall any man pluck them ' 
out of my hand.” .lohn 10:28.
In the years gone by when street 
cars were in use they also had 
safety zones that were establisliea 
for tlieir patrons. These were right 
out in the middle of the street and 
you stood tliere witli motor traffic 
to the right ana 
to the left until 
your car came 
along. These were 
man-made and in
Presentations To Close Off 
Season For Bowling League %
Thunderbird League bowlers will 
wind up a successful season on Fri­
day, April 28, at the Legion Hall,
real and the Victoria Art Gallery.
Also showing her paintings will be 
Mrs. M. Hobbs, whose pictures of 
dogwoods have received wide ac­
claim.
TO PAINT AT SHOW 
Both artists will be present and 
will be painting during the show for 
the enjoyment of the public, from 
3 to 5 p.m. and from 7.30 to 9.30 
p.m.
Mrs. D. Ashby v/ill be the con­
vener of an informal tea which will 
be included in the admission.
Sure is a difference between good, 
sound reasons and reasons that 
sound good.
when the presentation of awards will 
take place. Ladies of the Legion 
Auxiliary will cater for the banquet.
The Slegg Brothers trophy, em­
blematic of team championship f.or 
the three sections, will be presented 
by Maurice Slegg, with individual 
trophies going to each member of 
the team. Individual trophies will 
also go to members of the second 
and third place teams and to the 
leading team in each section.
Other prizes will go to holders of 
high average, high single and high 
gross.
Following the dinner and presenta­
tion of awards Ken Warner’s orches­
tra will provide music for a dance, 
featuring spot dances for which 
prizes will be given. Wilf Tripp is 
president of tiie active organization, 
with Joe Nunn as secretary.
ternational border in the Fraser Val­
ley, Dr., Lunger has never lived far 
from Canada, although this is his 
first permanent residence north of 
the Ime.
The new veterinarian here gradu­
ated from Washington State Univer­
sity in 1958 and practiced for a time 
in Seattle. In addition to his quali­
fications in veterinary medicine, he I j a successful sale
IS also a wildlife biologist. & i
His attention turned to
most instances 
served the pur­
pose. But in one 
instance this sys- 
t e m failed. A 
group of passen­
gers had just 
alighted from onr- 
car and were 
waiting to transfer to the next car 
when an automobile went out of con­
trol and plunged through that safe­
ty zone, killing some and injuring 
others. They had ; believed them­
selves to be safe but they were 
wrong.
In the religious field you may also
. and not break the small man!
Red Cross Drive 
At High School Here . I
North Saanich high school Recll
Canada
when he decided that Canada is in 
the same period of development that 
characterized .the United.: States 
many years ago. He likes the coun­
tryside here and the climate: and 
he belieyes that progress is the 
prerogative of this Dominion today.
Dr. Lunger already practicesri'at 
the Quadra Animal Clinic, on Quadra 
St at:: Hillside.' ; ^
,: The; second clinic here will open 
when the base headquarters, oppo­
site Butler Bros, on Keating' Cross 
Road,; has Feen filially:; approved by 
'the . Cientral Saanich - council::/
“ Dr; Smith: formerly operated . . the 
Oak Bay Pet Clinic. He : has prac-, 
'ticed - veterinary 'medicine . in Vic­
toria :for ; the past 15 . years. Pre­
viously.; ; liey/as serving with the 
Dominion government in the veter­
inary,inspection department. ;;
: He makes his home today in the 
■Prospect Lake , area. ;
Let’s give the small man a break i he standing in a “man-made” safety
’ zone of good works, or that of be­
longing to a church, or again, that, ot 
being associated with a mother and 
father who are Christians. These 
are all ideas that man has suggested 
as safe places to stand in regard 
to their assurance of an entrance 
into heaven. Too late such people 
will find that their safety zone will 
not protect them from the danger 
of condemnation. God says that 
they are “condemned already be­
cause they have not believed.”
Belief in the Lord Jesus Christ as 
your Saviour is: the only plan of 
salvation that God ever recognized 
for it is the: only one that He has 
provided.; He says that “whosoever 
believeth in Him shall never; pe ; 
ish”: , and :• again “neither: ; is there 
salvation :in; any other 'for there is 
no :other name, under heaven, given 
among, men, ; whereby we ; must be; 
saved.” /' If you would;be:.’saved you 
must ■ believe-■'and . accept; the '..offer 
.that' God: has /made:-  ̂Jesus; Ghrist; as 
the Saviour of your soul ' and Lord 
' of :.your,life.
of home cooking. A total of .$48 
was raised to go toward the Red 
Cross fund to assist the under-nour­
ished children of the Congo.
At a; recent assembly, Mrs. Rus­
sell, island; organizer, was present­
ed with a cheque for .$25.,
Several students from the. schools 
were, selected . for: a Red, Cross 
month publicity display.;
/Linda Douma, Penny: Clark . and 
Mark ’ Jacobsen: were/'North : Saan­
ich; students./invited to appearriyith 
various Red/Cross,: displays.
'■It's pretty 'hard*to ,convince’ the 
kids, that the shortage of'teachers is 
.'a ■'calamity.■;■;■“:.
pressure could be brought on the 
federal government to inaugurate 
such po.stal delivery to those who 
are now deprived of it.





IN SIDNEY ri ri
Convenient to Shopping Areci 
$50.00 per month
~ PHONE GR 5-1151 ~
Letters To The Editor
UANAHA LAGS IIEIIINI)
III li roctint ifimio of your paporl 
you t’onimenlod iiivoi-fibly on llio I 
.smail cruinl) droppotl to tlu* villago j 
hy tho pofitmaster goiiernl, permit-j 
, i.in;:,!hc post office to remaih open uu 1 
Monday afternonn, '
: Canada lags hehlvul in ihs failmv to: 
proviiie liou.se to liouse innil delivery 
to all who tnireliano no.nlmre Mlainps 
; 1)1’ make ime o) the nndl.
.: . Great Britain and western' Buro- 
]>enn connlrieK have iirovided IheMo 
fndlllies fur 1(10 veafs or more.'In 
Canada, those iivlUH 'in rural avean 
are provided with thia Herviee, bui 
refilddnls of .small lowirs, , vlllaKea 
i aad hainldh are, deiiit'd a, M.'rvita!
/Jil'i: :3hi)uW uuqucsliumdjy ht:
; available equally In them: ‘
... ,„ DeliveriuK':: inai!,., ia' ah occuimtinn
moat suitable for men, and tjoiag of 
a permanent nature mol fieaaamd) 
would, give om|,)loyirienl to a very 
large numlier of tlurse now receiving 
unemployment in.'nirmu!e and otVier 
forma of a,s:.ihtaiu'e. As evid)mced 
liy the faet l.liat liie Inr.aer eitii's take 
an,mailmen in haialle tlie ChrititinaH 
rufih, it is appareni, lluit no exiien
ti'f'luil ’ !»1 «rlienl t’d'Hlx’ enitiri.
niont or litgli -salaried stafl/wonld be 
:veqnired to provide Ihe Irainim,! 
in'ct,‘Rsm'yv ■,;, ,', '|
Now Mr ICdirr))' should Woo iw' 
fiiifneiently inleroaled : you r eoidd i 
write live lellers to I'ivi'’ weekly i 
palters in the pravinee, asklivn them j 
ill lorn (0 do the same; tins emu- ( 
. iialj.sn vvimiil iguisid iroui foast tni 
eeast, residents eonld he urged to' 
i wfita U) their . leeid muml-Mfr.s and
TWICE the help-HALF the work 
with our 2-Account Plan
1 I’ay all hills l)y t'heqiie mi a Personal ChonnhiK .Account. Tlid low sorvico cliargos uro prepaid. ■* * Your cancelled clnM|iu,!.s ju'e your roceiiits.
2 Kei'i) yrnir Savihjcs AcenunI for iurriiui. Add tojf p'n,» fVo ooitp Initnoee oi'/nee i-'aiiMI• jqrin now peace of liiiad, '
i>HirMM(itinociFavm(} at our nouroDl hitinch now,
GANAr3IAN BANK OF COMMERCE
Fieiil-liarsliai Msutgoiiery
14 maps; 16 pages of pict’o.res; 
575 pages; paper back editionMemoirs—
SI.00 and B.C. tax
Just put money order or postal note, for $1.0;“) (if 
cheque add 15 cents for bank exchange), with your 





St. John’s, Deep Cove. 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney......... 11.30a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ...10.15a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating.. 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School .. ....10.00 a.m.
Brentwood .....
Sunday School ...
Rev. S. P. Coutts. 
VISITORS WELCOME




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Av®,
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School ...........IO a.m.
Worship ....................... ...11a.m.
Evangelistic ........ ...... ..7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday:... 18 p.m. 








; 7.30 p.m,—Evening: Worship. 
Tuesday, /T.SO' pim) — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.-L-Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone : GR 5-1072
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fifth Street, Sidney 
,, EVERY SUNDAY ',
The Lord’s Supper.. . .11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ./il0.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service
;;; SUNl>AY,„:^Mar/ 12,;'7.30 .. p.m. :;
EVERY''- WEDNESDAY.; 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
Sunday, Mar. 12, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordVally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 




In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
; Third 'St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month.
. Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are hold at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Wclcnmo —
BETHEL BAPT8ST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Mar, 12 
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.









REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. IlnnliHtcUer. 
Wnteh Channel 0: “It Is Written’'. 
ever.v Sunday at 11.30 a.m.
Sentence Sermon;
"Goii'.s work cloiu! in God's way 
will never )ack Cl(;Kr.s . aupplie.s,''
Sabbath School . ..... .9,30 n,m,
Proiujblng Sorvico , 11.00 a.m.
Dorca.s WtiUnro :Tues., 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Service--.Wod., 7..'lfl p.m.
VISITORS WtSLCOME -
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR .5-1014 
March 12 - I.ont 1 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Morning Prayer , , 11,00 a.m, 
wSunday School ,, , _ , 9.40 a.m, 
St. Andrew'.s—Sidney 
.Sunday .School !),40h.m.
Holy Convinimion : ll,:i()a.in 
Evensong 7,3lip,nv
Tliursdays at ,St, Andrew’.s 
Holy Coinmiinlon 9,00 a.m,
Lenten Service , :. ;7,30 p,m.
Wednesday,Mar, 1,5 
Sli Andrew’s, Sidney/: 
(^onfirinntion Service;. 8.00 i;Mn 
Tlie Archbiahop ul, Coliunhi.i, 
Reception, I’ari.sli Hall, 9.00 p,ni,
♦ ♦
are 80 8imple to send!




Three Inineral Chapels dedicated 
1,0 ihougliUttl aiid tmdi.nsltiadin|4 
/■',' service.
MONEY IN THE BANK MEANS PEACE OF MIND. it-21
VICTORIA
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DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-3151. 47tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FIWISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 2C)tf
.MONGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, Rst, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 20tf
SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food. TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
FEMALE VET. WOULD LIKE 
part-time work domestic, driving, 
aid and companion to convales­
cent; what have you. GR 5-2482.
10-1
COMFORTABLE, ATTRACTIVE| 
suite close to Sidney commercial! 
area. Available March 1, $.50 per i 
month. Box B, Review. Otf
CHICKEN MANURE, $1„50 YARD 
at farm; $3 yard delivered. Mini­
mum 4 yards. Glamorgan Farm. 
GR 5-2807. 8-3
HELP WANTED—
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC i 
Tablets help “pep-up" thousands! 
of men, women pest 40. Only 00c. | 
At al! druggists. |
iVlOKL ABOUT
Nonagenarian
(.Continued I''rom Page- One)
" t namcnt has been promised for next 
' fall, but in the meantime, monthly 
cai'd parties will be held until sum- 
nn.'r at the Legion Hall. April 1 is 
the date for the next one.
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
R O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonabu? rates. Phone GR .5-1563. 
0051 Eighth St.
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND 
urdays, inciude.s carpentry 
GR ,5-24.80.
FULL ACCOMMODATION FOR 
single male pensioner in return for 
light duties. Phone GR 5-1138.
10-1
DISCONTINUED — THE BALANCE 
of our Glidden Paint at wholesale. 




ODD JOBS. PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Fulltime. GR 5-2344. 46tf
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO ! 
$2G a week doing simple home sew- j 
ing in your spare time. Write Box I 
491 .Adelaide Post Office, Toronto. | 
Ont. 10-3
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
9-WEEK-OLD FEMALE PURE- 
bred Golden Cocker Spaniel. S. 
Miller at Craigmyle Motel. lO-l
FOR SALE
WANTED
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL i 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- j 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf I
COMPLETE TREE 
Free estimates. R. 
GR 4-23.55.
SERVICE — i 
Davis, Phone i 
3tf I
NEVER BEFORE HAVE WATKINS 
offered sucl'i tremendous bargains 
in vitamins. Enquire now. GR 4- 
1966. 10-1
WOOD AND COAL FURNACE 




WINTER’S AID AVAILABLE, PART 
time. Apply Box E, Review. 9-3
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to take this opportun­
ity to thank Dr. Noiifeld, nurses and 
staff, all kind friends for Iheir cards 
and flowers sent to me during my 
stay in Rest Haven Hospital.—Lena 
Calvert. 10-1
FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE — RETIRED EX-1 
ecufive will buy conveniently lo- j 
cated 'wo-bedroom home with in-1 
teresting marine view, south oil 
Parksville; or small lot; or exist­
ing house capable of alteration. 
Must be realistically priced for 
cash. Principals only. Please give 
full particulars. .Apply Box H, 
Review;. 10-1
BRENTWOOD HOUSE WITH SEA I 
view. Newly decorated; kitchen, I 
living room, dining room, bed-1 
room, 3-piece bathroom; oil stove! 
and heater. Close to stores, bus, 
post office. .$55 per month includ­
ing light and water. Ph. GR 4-1050.
lOtf
APARTMENT SIZE FRIG, PREST- 
cold, good order, $50; copper wash 
boiler with canning rack; coal oil 
heater: hand lawn mower, nearly 
new; pint sealers. Cheap. GR 5- 
2342. 10-1
2,000 FEET OF USED EDGE 
grained fir flooring; window and 
frames, door.s and frames. C. 
Hanson, GR 5-3071. 10-2!
W’e wi.sh sincerely lo thank our 
friends for their kind expressions ol 
sympathy and for the beautiful floral 
offerings in our recent bereavement 
in losing our dear husband and 
f.ntlier.—Mrs. W. Trower, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Knox. lO-l I
BIRTHS
WOODEN SHOES, MANY 
and color. GR 5-1823.
KINDS
10-1
SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR FOR! 
summer lesson program sponsored i 
by Deep Cove Recreation Commis­
sion. Box G, Review. 9-4
UNFURNISHED HOUSE, 2 BED- 
rooms, living room, bath, electric 
stove and water heater. Full base­
ment. Hot air furnace. Garage. 
Lovely view. Apply 8697 Patricia 
Bay Highwav. GR 5-2190. 10-1
WHATEVER YOU MAY NEED IN ,' 
the Watkins products do not hesi­
tate to phone GR 4-1966. 10-1
OIL RANGE; “LLOY^D" BABY; 
carriage; air mattress (double) | 
fits Volkswagen; 35 mm. camera. 
GR 5-2283. 10-1
m REVIEW'S BUSINESS BmECTORY *
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday. 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and F.V 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
: C.G.A. .
Public Accountant and AudUor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, 
West of Post Office 
Phone; GR 5-1711
B.C.




(Kitchen Cabinets^ - Mill Work , 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames , - , Windows Glazed 





V PAINTING y .
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
JOE, IT'S TIME TO GET THE 
garden ready for spring planting, 
so don't play poker this week-end. 
—Love. Mabel.
KINSMEN AUCTION, APRIL 15, 
Sanscha Hall. Donations of sale­
able items required. Phone GR 5- 
2393 or GR 5-2404 for pick-up and 
information. Goods also sold on 
consignment.
MABEL. I’VE DONATED THE 
garden tiller and all my garden 
tools to the Kinsmen Auction, so 
don’t expect me home till late. 
Love, Joe. ! . ! . .......... lO-l
AYLWIN—Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Roy Aylwin. of Edmonton, Mar, 1. 
a daughter, Alann Kim. 6 lbs. 7 oz., 
a sister for Brenda .lanice.
COMING EVENTS
SOOT-iAWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
dit.ioner. Goddard & Co., Phone 
GR 5-1100. 49tf
WATKINS OFFERS Y^O J MANY 
specials in spring cleaning require­
ments and liniments and cosmet- i 
ics. GR 4-1960. , 10-1
EASTER TURKEY BINGO, BRENT- 
wood Community Hall, Monday, 
March 27, 8 p.m. Special ham tom­
bola. Sponsored bj' Brentwood 
Communitv Club. 9-2
BAZAN BAY CIRCLE, ST. PAT- 
rick’s bazaar; home cooking, sew­
ing, plants, hats. Saturday, Mar. 
n, 2.30, K.P. Hall. Tea. 40c. 10-1
SPRING FLOWER SHOW OF THE 
North Saanich Garden Club on 
Saturday, April 22, in the Hotel 
Sidney, 2-9 p.m. Phone GR 5-3116 
and have a prize list mailed to you.
. yio-i
War. His first farm was located on 
Beacon Ave.. we.st of East Saanich ; 
Road and now forms pai't of Patricia 
Bay Airport. I.ater lie moved lo 
Centre Road, where lu; m;ulo his 
liome until his retirement 15 years ; 
ago. ' !
Mr. Gurton wa.s well into liis ! 
eigluies before he set aside ins looks '' 
for the last time. At the .same time ; 
lie relinquished his driver’s license ; 
and disposed of his Model "'r" whieh i 
had been iiis moan.s of transporf for ! 
se\-eral decade.s. ’
Latterly he had been a patient, ill ; 
a nursing home near Elk I.,ake, \vith i 
Mrs, Gurton. . ;
In addition lo his wife, he letivc.s( 
two sons, Thomas ,1. and ,iahn S., s 
Ijcth of Sidney; two dauglitor.s, Mr.s. . 
William Todd (Viola), of Sidney and ! 
Miss Alma Gurton, of Victoria; ■ 
seven grandchildren and two great- ■ 
grandcliildren, and a sister in Eng- ; 
land. A third daugliter, Sylvia, pro- ! 
deceased him several years ago.
Last rites svill be observed on ! 






Atmosphere, of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
■! Wm. J. Clark ! Manag:er - y
Y'our choice of 20 used TV sets from 
.$39. This . w'eek’s special, R.C.A. 




Kitchcji Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood wo can do it! 
SIXTH ST., SIDNEY”9899
GI15-1132 — GR 5-2034
Venables
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Piumbiug and Heating 
OiLBurners"'.;: 
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government (Bonded! and . . 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. I, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agcnc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport,
Plume for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
Courleou.5 ,Service—<
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free, E.sUmates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
• ■ ■ ■
SERVICE GO.
TV - Radio - Antenna ; 
and Car ( Radio Service
Small .Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5760 (GR 5-3012!
STANLAKE AND .YOUNG 
.LIMITED !!! :. ,!- ; 
GR 4-1721.! Y : !^ !,(!! ,’ .: ( Keating.
!'! i !.;:(:> .((!!(■!,(■'!,!■'-!!,,:. lO-i
DON’T / MISS ST. ANDREW’S 
Guild Rummage Sale, Saturday, 
Marclv lS, at 10 a.m. in the Parish 
Hall, Second St., 10-2
taken home by Mrs. E. Tutte, E. 
Gummer, G. Pedersen, Mrs. Han- 
.sen, Mrs! Skinner and Mr. Pendie- 
bury. The party concluded on a very 
happy note with refreshments and 
an old-fashioned sing-song, will) i 
Mrs. R. Blake at the piano playing 
all the old favorites as they were 
called for.
Church, Patricia Bay, at 2 p.m., 
when Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch, 
will officiate. Interment will follow 
in the churchyard. Sands Funeral 
Chapel is in charge of arrangements.
By popular demand, another tour-
Ki'gulalittiis pertaining to Pi-ov’incial 
Iligliway Rigiils-ol'-Way 
1 Outside Municipalitie.s—All build­
ings must be set buck at least 25 
reel from the edge of the right- 
of-way of any Provincial High­
way. Road or Street.
2. Out.side Municipal Boundaries — 
No signs are permitted within 1000 
feel of file riglU-of-way of any 
Provincial Highway, Road or 
Street, with the following excep­
tions:—
a) Certain directional signs for 
Moteks and Resorts may be 
erected on tlie I'ighl-of-way 
under permit.
b) Certain .signs on business prop­
erties may be erected beyond 
the right-of-way boundaries. 
For dotaiks on Lliis, please 
clieck with your local District 
Official.
Inside Municipal Boundaries—Nc 
signs may be erected on the right- 
of-way of Provincial Highways 
except under permit (reference 
2(a) above). Signs on private 
property are controlled by the 
Municipal authorities.
Entrances, pipes, etc. to be bull! 
within tlie Provincial right-of-way 
will require a permit from: the 
Department of Highways.
For furtlier details, please con­
tact tiie Department of Higluvays 
District Office.
A. F. PROVENZANO, 
District Engineer, 
Department of Higliways,! 






A SPECIAL! RALLY DAY PRO- 
: gram will be presented, at Rest 
Haven: , Seventh - day. Adventist 
;! : Church:; at ! 9.30;. a.m., March ell, 
: !1961. !Ev,erybotly' welcome. For
WE have!A(CLIENT WITH
,!■((('■!■ '!!!;, !'!CASH!,-k(:Y,(:.!!(,:,.!.!!:!,'e;:,
for ( a. ! small !2-Bedroom; 




!! JAMES: RAMSAY (.: 
.REAUTY limited:
: PHONE: GR5-2622; !! ! 




Exenvutions • Backfills 
Roatls Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1881
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd. ^ '
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial, Motors,, Generators; 
SLarter.s, Etc.
! H,' C. STAGEY ,
Bus.: GR 5-2042. .Re.s.: GR 5-2663
Electrical Contracting
Mal)V:,enfince - Alterations 
.Fl.xtui'ds
— Ksiimiite.s Free --
R. J. McLELLAN





Siiind nt Bus I!.l('']')Ot
Phone ; GR 5-3314
P.o. Box 685 • Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
.Specializing in Kilcluin Cnbineks 
and Homo Finishing. 
Panelling,




Lawn Mower Sales iini> Servlee
StAMDZlE’S
LANBMMG
Sl)ell(M'e(l McK.ii'nge -. Boat.s for 
Hire - IVoate for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Seow Service Boat 
Building • Boat Repair,4 - Marine 
R.;ulway.4 - Mnchinifjts - Welder,s
r.Sl'lllUM HABBOim,
,Swartz Hay Head 
O'perator.s; U, MathowH, C. Hodd, 
. vJ, Alexander, ! (




30 to 40-Ft Cedar Poles 
aiul Seeondar.v lane Worlt, 
S^vai'lz Bay Hd. • (IH 5-2132
of! deluxe living area, !neai:ing com­
pletion at; Brentwood Bay. Fine 
corner lot—archilect plaaned. PHce 
$10,500, with only $2,500 down.
PRICE DAVIES AGENCIES
(BRENTWOOD)
. 7108 W., Saanich Road .
GR 4-1412 GR 4-1893
■■ 10-2
! transportation: please phone GR 5-. 
■ 1521! dr ' GR( 5-2146, after ,5 pVm.
10-1
sibneychildhealthconfer-
;(ence; !Tuesday|; March! 14,-1.30-3,30 
;.. p.m.. Phone-GR 5-1162: for: appoint- 






y to its many Iriends 
and customers.
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR FIELDS! 
The Species Tulips Are Now In Bloom.
(A-- 9820 WEST SAANICH RiOAD
Ynu’ll be dining in grand style at;the SIDNEY: CAFE (. 
you can get the kind of trealinent ypii love”for ydur^carY 
(light(next door at the SIDNEY!
and
DEEP GOVE, CHILD HEALTH CON- 
,' ference. St. John’s Hall, Wednes- 
y! day, ! ;March , 15, ! 2.30-3.30 !p.ni. 
( Phone! GR 5-1 l(i2 for appointment.
„-!,:..((Y!.(-'!^'!’:■'■ ■"(■( lO-L
ON: MARCH 9, CHIB AND ‘'500” AT 







SIDNEY ROTARY CLUB PRESENT 
“The Scapegoiit", starring Alec 
Guinness and Bette Davis, at the 
Gem Theatre, Tue.sday, March 28, 
7.45 p.m. Door prizes. Admis.sion 
$1. .Tickets froii) any of tiie mem- 









PAINTING and DECOUATING 
Spray or Britsh 
~ PHONE GU5-l(i;i;! --
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMYkS .SWAP SHOP 
Third .St., .Sidney - (1115-2933
We Buy and .Sell Anliqueo, 
Curiofi, Furniture, Creuk- 
eiy, Tonl.5, etc,
FRED S. TANTON
2l2.'l (liieeiifi Ave, . .Sidue,v, ll.O. 
Exterior, Interior P.'dnliug 
Paperhsingiiig
'VUi' UKtlmnlei '' - (JH 5-2529,
MtielVIilltiii Const. Co.
IIESIDENTIAI, HEIMODET.LING 
AND COMMl'inriAI, BCHdUNG 
OexIauM - Pilin'! Avnilnhli'
— Free Ustlinnter.—
Id,IB Cordova Buy • GU.9.,5HH0
SPECIALtSTS
IN
Biuly and Fender UepaliH 
Ii'raine and Wheel Align*
'meiit'\'!"^
Car Palnling
(far Upliolslery and Top 
IlepalrH
•'No ,1()1) Too I.iirge or
Too Sinrill"
Moonev's Body Shop
9;i7 view SI.. .... EV 3-4177 
Vnnonuver at View - EV 2-ian
RATED VICTORIA'S 
BEST BUYS
Corvair De Luxe 700, radio, lieaL- 
or, automatic, lulonc, W-Walls. 
Only , . . $2495
Fiat 2100 4-Door Sedan. Healer, 
tutone, luxury car. Co.st now 
.$3500. Sale, only $2895
VanguarrI Seda)T Radio, heater. 
Ston'i at . .. ,$219,5
60 Singer Sedan. Tutone, boater, 
automatic. Only . ,$219.5,
ID., iJowii on .Apprised LitniU.
59 ,Mei'ced(!.s-i:)enz d-Iilooi' Sedan, 
a.s new . $2795
,59 Moi’cede.s-Benz D i e .s e 1 4-nooi’ 
Sedan. Radio, duiat(.'r. Only $2695 
,59 Mercury : 4-D(>or Sedan.!, Badio, 
lionler, (uitoinnlic, power ijrnke.s, 
power, steiu'ing ..... $2’(95
NATIONAL
MOTORS
( SI’U'DEBAKER . .
MERCEDES-BENZ ■( 
STANDARD, TRIUMPH 
kSAI.ES AND SERVICE’ !
EVI-I1I71, ( !! ! niii Yaief!
HOME COOKINCt SALE OUTSIDE 
Toronto-Domiiiion Bank on Satur­
day, March tl, 10 a.m,, spoiLsored 
by H.M.S, En(!aavour, I.O.D.E. !
1.0-1
RUMMAGE SALE, SPONSORED 
by Deep Cove St, John’.s W.A., at 
St, John's Mall, Saturday, March
»K.\r)ON AVFNIIIC AND I'A'J'UIOIA BAY IIIGHWAY
SIDNEYWAY^^^^^^^ M
G A F E SERVICE
25, at 2 p.m. Rofroshinents. 10-2
..lUNE 24 IS THLDATE FOII DEEP
G It .5 -23 2 2 
.viiii iii'e drlvIiiK' tillsciir there’s u free 
sleiik illiini'r fur yen this weelt nt the
,„....GU,.5,.-,.,l;7 7e.:: .




St, John',s W.A. strawlforry
10-1
AT LEGION HALL
LOTS OF BARGAINS AP1'‘EA11 IN 




See19.5,5 HAMBldi’dil Sffdnn 
a s|)ecial iirico 













roiirth Slreet,: Sidney —’ GR,5-2932
SANDS MOR'l’UAEY lYI'D, 
"Tlif! Memorial i.'hapel of, Ctiimes" 1 
QUA1;)RA and NORTH I»ARK STS. j 
Victoria. B C. EV3.75!1
J9.55 CHEVROLET De Luxe Sedan.
Radio, heatur, automalie $1,195 
1960 'I'RIUMPM HERALD S e d a li, 
6,000 ml left. :Liko new . .. .$1,495 
1961) ENVOY De l.uxe Sedan. Sliow- 
room condition , $1,645
19.58 SUNBEAM 2-Door H a r d t o p,
One owner  $1.69.5
1959 HILLMAN De Luxe Sed a n, 
Hndio hofilei' See lids one al $1,49,')
'(959 AlhSTIN, A-,i5 Sedan.: One ! 
DWoer. Very elean •$l,49.'i
19.59 HILLMAN UiIKky Station
. Wfigoii,One owratr , . .$1,295
•iohn li.ariii.M 




TOURNEY ( ( ( ( ! I
FINALS ;!:;:'!: ; :! ;
More (.hnn Ulil entliuaiastle card I 
Ilia,vers,: Ihoroudhiy /enjoyed, tlieni-j 
,‘K'lves c'n .Satiirdiiy evening when Uie | 
final iilght! (ii (lip eril)bageytonrnn- 
menl Avas liold iil the Sidney l.,egioii










meiii were’ L, B. (Larry) Scardl- 
fle)d,( will) a d.oliil!f:tenre Of 5,299 and 
Mra. Irene, l.talllje, with fi, .soore of 
5,207. Hcoi'en for id 1 the toiV playor« 
were closie over,the whnld aeoKon, , !
,Second iiliice in ladie.s’ acoring 
went to Mr.a, Korn Monlton, witli 
5,186,
! Winnei' had been Identified earlier 
aa E, Gummer Imt the error was 
Inter roclified.
Runner-Ill) acnre.'i were D. McGnhn 
and A, Nunn. Ia the mon’a .scores,}
S, Moulton followed Mr, Seardifiehi
with .5,177, thou E. Tntte, .T, Br,vee j 
and R. MeCntrheon. Low scoi,'e.s i 
wero held by Mi’s, tllingworll) and } 
A. Pi.’iiei'sen, I
Winners of thr i'venirn;’!i piny of r 
O'ihitage wen? Ml'S, I, Bnllile iinrl E,:i 
Ciiimmer wilh Mi's, tllingworlli in'
Pi'i' I'.nd k I'l Scnrdiflehl -uu! '
T, A : Cninpholl With low, A. L, | 
Yate.s, ! Winners from tlie five lalile.s; 
of “.500’' v’eni' M. Miinro, ladies' I,, 
ill,,I, mvl r; Minin’ ln\i', p M(ior« ' I'
I wim tlie ’men',‘Giigli ! and M: Sump-j 
I (on, Ir-w! High bid |iri?.e wan won hy 
j.Mi'fi. V.Todd, s ‘ ’ 1
1, More Ilian $50,worth ol prize,-; wi.td | 
j iire.sennst khiniii.', kiie evening,: nnd '
I the grocei'y lioiiiper was woiv iiy JL }
' McCutcin'oii. Door prizes were
! Y! T M i S ’ EKVIB LEIVi' ' M EA W S:
K ELI A BLE B iNl S,U B AIN! CE: SER'if BCE-
A iiHinilRri' <>r ilnin 
peiiileiil ItuHliiGHK niiui ill yiMir
in ail iiiiliH 
eoniiniiiul.y 
ami !h M'lell qitalineil ItvailviHe you oit Iho ltiiul 
tif iiiHiiniiieo llial HiiilH your exiiol iummIh,
HIh f\|U‘rit'm:e, j)luH llio fael; llial Iiti oaii 
HoIiM'I your polioy IVtiiu more lluiii ono 
eoiupiiny, ouaHIoH lilui Io givo laiiler iiiHiir- 
aiiee Horvleo. ,
If you liavo a elaiiii, a lo)o|>lioiuv call will 
luiitg IiIh iriiiilcd aHHiHlaucc.
rook for lliiH omhlom whvn yon buy 
l''iro, Aiilotnobilo or fionoritl 
^ ■ - ■ liiHiirmnuu
'HI It rNSIIIt\.NGR AGRN'I'S’
.'(■ association;
<>i iiiirri,sii coi.iJiVfiMA




Momtiei' of;Inmiranee Agt.m(,a 
-' AsKoeialioii of H,C, '
ROYAL OAK 
GR 9.1211
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Spring appears to be just around 
the corner, but reports of snow be­
hind every corner at the week-end 
made us glad that Pender escaped 
any appreciable fall of the white 
stuff. Daffodils are blooming, and 
robins prevalent. . . . The Motor 
Princess had to come out to Pender 
Thursday evening with an overload 
of cars left stranded at Swartz Bay. 
Same old story of a little ferry too 
small for the traffic. Wonder when 
the boys in Victoria are going to get 
down to brass tacks about giving the
islancis a decent ferry service? . 
The flu is still hanging around and 
a number of children had to miss 
school again last week. . . . Penny 
Smith is helping out Dad and Uncle 
Bill in the store these days—sure 





We understand Mrs. K. G.' Robin­
son is picking up driftwood in her 
spare time. Anyone have a quick, 
easy recipe for polishing the stuff?
. . . Michael Coleman won a set of 
encyclopedia for stumping the TV 
panel on Fighting Words recently. 
Congratulations, Michael. . . . The 
live cod that was found flapping 
around on the foundation of Mac­
Kinnon's house last week didn’t fly 
up there. A mink brought it. . . . 
Wilson’s Dairy is all dolled up with 
a 1961 Volkswagen truck. We hear 
the cows have practically doubled 
their output. ... Saw in a city daily 
that the Island Princess is compet-
Auction and Sale 
To Be Held in Fall
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital held 
their regular monthly meeting in the 
board room of the hospital on Feb­
ruary 26, with 24 members present.
Four new members were welcomd, 
Mesdarnes J. James, C. Moat, B. 
Markham and V. A. Bishop. Thanks 
were extended to Miss M. Lees who 
made the donation of a portable elec­
tric sewing machin to the auxiliary.
Members were reminded that the 
annual auction and sale will be held 
in September. Any articles will be 
taken by any member of the auxil­
iary and made ready for the sale.
Date Set For
Donation Tea
ing with the Sidney and Tsawwassen 
now—shades of Aesop! . . . The 
“new” airplane float towed in to 
Port Washington recently is slightly 
water-logged, but rumor has it that 
a fresh log will be placed under the 
low side soon, proving the old adage 




Scoqt Leader Marshall Sharpe 
gave a talk, illustrated with color 
slides, on the R.C.A.F. Arctic Sur­
vival Training Plan, at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Ganges Sea 
Scouts, held in Legion Hall on Salt 
Spring Island.
Scout John Waterfall received his 
second class badge at this meeting. 
On Sunday the Scouts, Cubs and 
Brownies held a joint church parade 
at St. George’s Church to commem­
orate the founding of the Scout and 
Guide movements, and the birthdays 
of the founders, Lord and Lady 
Baden-Powell. The Cub pack is now 
at full strength and unable to take in 
additional members.
Vesuvius Bay Circle of the Salt 
Spring Island Anglican Women’s 
Auxiliary met on Tuesday, Feb. 28, 
at the home of Mrs. A. G. Wilkins, 
with the vice-president. Miss Mar­
garet Motherwell in the chair.
Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
conducted the devotional period. The 
minutes of the last meeting were 
read and adopted also the treasurer’s 
report, which showed a balance of 
.$47.5.5 on hand.
Miss Muriel Harrington was nam­
ed delegate to the annual diocesan 
meeting to be held in Victoria. The 
Women’s Day of Prayer, held at St. 
George’s Church, was well attended 
by members of the circle. A letter 
from H. Price relating to the Congo 
appeal was read. The date of this 
appeal is to be given out from the 
local churches on Sunday, Mar. 12.
Mrs. Holmes read some notes from 
the bulletin and also an interesting 
article describing the ancient church 
of St. Bartholomew of London, which 
dates back to the vear 112,5.
Record Rainfall 
During February
According to Ganges weather ob­
server H. J. Carlin, record rainfall 
in February 1961 was 9.9 inches com­
pared to February of 1960 with 5.2.3 
inches.
During January and February 
there were over 20 inches of rain, 
more than half of the yearly average 
of ,37 inches.
High temperature during the 
month was 56 deg. Fah, on February 
6; low was 32 deg, Fah on February 
26 and 27; maximum mean was 47.4 
deg. Fah. and minimum was .38.3 
deg. F'ah. Sunshine during the month 




Why should school teachers have 
an exclusive on being dedicated 
people? There are quite a few others 
that I think should be in that cate-
Island Credit Union 
Is Four Years Old
Salt Spring Island Credit Union' 
held its annual meeting on Monday, 
Feb. 27, at Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
when Mervyn Gardner was elected 
president. The new credit commit­
tee will be K. Wilson. S. Claibourne 
and Mrs. D. Goodman.
gory. Now, take my grocer. I’m 
going to tell him the next time I go 
in, that he should be glad to have me 
come in and get his lovely merchan­
dise and shouldn’t charge so much. 
What about the service stations? I 
won’t object to the three-cent raise 
in gas because that will only make 
1.3 cents per gallon tax and the men 
that own the stations should feel ob­
ligated to serve me for very little 
more. They should want to be dedi­
cated men too. Carry the thought 
through everything and life would 
be much more pleasant! Money 
means nothing ns a standard, I read, 
so I must have had a very wrong 
impression of the reasoning of most 
of the population—(wonder where
Mrs. A. Jackson, A, M. Brown and 
D. Goodman were elected as super­
visory committee. Directors are M.
The annual donation tea is to be 
held on Wednesday, Apr. 12, at the 
home of Mrs. W. Flewin, with Mrs. 
L. C. Lambert convening.
Next meeting of the circle will be 
held at the home of Miss Harrington 
on Tuesday, Mar. 21. Archdeacon 
Holmes closed the meeting with 
prayer and following adjournment 
tea was served, hostesses being 
Mrs. R. T. Meyer and Miss D. 
Mickleborough.
You’ll never be popular if you 
spend all your time taking advantage 
of your right of free speech.
Jail For Breaking 
And Entering
John Stanley Crocker, Laurence 
Joe, George Elliott and Fred R. 
Elliott, all of Galiano, were each 
sentenced to nine months imprison­
ment when they were convicted in 
Ganges police court on two counts 
of breaking and entering. Terms 
will be concurrent. The four men 
appeared before Magistrate W. S. 
Anderson. Two minors from Ganges 
were also fined, one for being in 
possession of liquor, and the other 
for being in possession of liquor 
'and failing to stop at a stop sign.
Gardner, H. Kyler, H. Extell, H. 
Hoffman and A. Stevens.
The meeting voted a 3t:> per cent 
dividend and a five per cent patron­
age refund on interest of loans. 
There was a 10 per cent increase in 
membership last year and total 
loans in the four years of operation 
have been $129,147.78.
The school savings plan has 31 
members. The retiring president 
was Art Young. Mrs. P. Dickinson 
has been appointed the new secre­
tary-treasurer.
CUMMINGS.
the phrase “keeping up witli the 
Jones” came from? A bicycle race?
Why is it that the people who- make 
the most noise are usually tlie people 
who know the least of what they 
criticize? They either never went to 
college, never had to worry about 
mony, or never taught a multitude 
of children. Ah well, such is life on 
an island. Say, I need a new car. 
. . . Wonder how dedicated my auto 
salesman feels today?
Reports are still coming in from 
owners of cats that use the plumb­
ing. No dogs on the list yet!
Teacher: “Now teU me where 
Irish wolfhounds are found?”
Jackie: “Irish wolfhounds don't 
get lost, ma’am. They’re iso tall 
they can see where they’re going.”
This odvertltemene Is not 
published or displayed Ety (tie 
Liquor Control Board or by the 
Ooverniaent of British Columbia.
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To Live In Large Families
By BEA HAMILTON by papa quail. It was all right
■ be the happiest, most ' 
li carefree ever. Ima- * '
V ; ; t' gine going into tlie
festive season wilh ' '
Vs, all the money yon
need to cover your || ;
If holiday expenses ~ 
no uneasiness about 
11' costs, no qualms !'■' 
about indulging in |;:i 
the odd generous im- 
l| pulse. You’re cover- 
-ed: by, your special ; ,
B of M Savings 
Account! '
Rislit now \s the 
time to start making {I 
that pleasant dream '. 
into reality. Figure ■>’ 
the amount of 
tnoncy needed, divide 
by ten and deposit 
that amount at the 
B of M. Then, re­
peat each month un­
til it’s time to do your
Several broods of quail, number­
ing some 10 or so in each, were 
brought up in the orchards of Dro- 
more last spring. It is a familiar 
and delightful sight to see about 25 
plump little gray-brown birds with 
thoir black and white ringed ; eyes 
and their perky black top-knots con­
tinuously running and jumping.
They are all much of equal size 
but there is one quail. which seems 
'larger than the others and . more 
adult: than any, in'the coveyEven; 
the black and white rings around his
as long as the blue jays minded 
their own business—they were wel­
come to feed there. But then they 
began to get nosey—and started to 
rob the smaller quail of their de-
the next. He is undoubtedly the 
most complex and lovely of our 
birds, but ; the more staid quail 
couldn’t have cared less.
They wisely w'ent about continuing 
their supper and completely ignored
licious greens and insects, right out the rowdy jays. Dusk was falling
of their bills. Papa quail and one 
or two stalwart looking males, their 
top-knots standing straight up in, 
‘indignation, : ordered the two jays 
: 'off,' and—out!,' j.
; There - was a, scuffle., as j the jays 
defied orders to go. Papa quail, 
backed, by ; ‘two quail “bouncers,”
, , , I quickly routed the surprised intru-
'eyea iare^a^er ; and; he (constantly.
Dioes all birds to urder.Y cY isy' ;y " ii..; yy-YI:.;- ; “pip or
: He’s in a rush to; get tq the feed­
ings grounds and in a huri-y to move 
..again. y:‘.;;';.;':';Y'
This must be papa quail. He’s got
intoHhe; nearest apple Tree,'
From-. the ,7 safety; thereof,' they 
, screamed their abuse, their own 
black, crests puffed high with fury. 
With wings .. flapping;, : they, ; told
and papa quail was anxious to get 
his family under cover for the night. 
Y Even now a night'owL hooted far­
ther back in the woods and the quail 
' call .“Ah hob” sent ‘all ..the; birds run­
ning in a long row up, the back path; 
—all .‘except one;; . He'stayed behind 
for just one more little ‘ nip; before 
bed ,,^y-.
the disposition Of ’a sergeant-major, Ypapa quail what theytyhought of his
or an army M.P.
He rushes ahead of the long strag­
gling covey down the back path,
hospitality. Then those clowns of 
the bird-land hooted with merriment, 
thoroughly enjoying the disturbance
(.j;
whistles a warning to “be ready to they had caused, 
take cover”—then, with the keen Thus quickly can a blue jay 
eyes of a traffic officer, he gives
his “all clear” call.
You can almost hear the words— 
and the families behind him come
change from a noisy, cheeky, thiev­
ing rascal to a happy and fi'iendly 
fellow. ;
Only a blue: jay could be so con-
running out of the grass and bushes trary, hated one moment and loved 
and gel down to the daily task of
Arid while-; papa called': the - roll in 
the thicket at the back, of the, house 
where ; they slept, . this little quail 
came runnirig up the path for all the 
.world ' like, “Dopey” of the seven 
dwarfs, in Snowwhite. ' ; I; , ,
Y He 'managed ; to' flutter: into' the 
thicket, just as papa . quail had 
sattled down—-there:; was a .sharp 
call or two, as no claubt papa; quail 
reprimanded him, and then it was 
all quiet; •
Even the blue jays were settled 
in the top of the thick cedar tree 
above the quail, and all was well 
with our feathered friends at Dro- 
more, for at least one more night.
C"!hri!>tmns shopping. (
But don't just think 
how nice it would be 
- see your Hcigli- 
hourhood branch of 
tho B of M this week, 
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'ty;
V , V'' '.y.'Y,;::'
finding food—greens, bugs, insects 
aiuLIruil,',,Y';',;
LARGE FAMILIES 
Almo.st automatically, one bird 
stations itself in n tree overlooking 
the flock, Hi; ia not seen at a casual 
glance and unlo.ss you look for him, 
,vou would not know he wn.s there.
‘ At tlie fir.st sign of danger, lie 
gives a quiek, pioreing whistle and 
all lilrds ni.sh for .shelter. Tho.so 
I gray brown bird.s can vani.s)i “quick- 
i ei* lluin a wink,” but tliey don't go 
I far nnd If llie ’‘look-out" finds it i.s 
' miM'clv One of lliose humans who 
put mil food, they are all piped hack 
lo the feeding line, ;
.During his “wnteh,” Uie Inok-ont 
quail .will give .soft signals of .“all's 
well,’’ keeping lliecovey under elose 
Hiirveillanee, and he . will warn any 
stragglers to get hack.
Tidy. Inmy lillle liirds which mind 
their own husiness nnd slick to- 
getlier in large I'ninilios
fslanc/ Porfy /s Trifeu/e To 
Coup/e vAcfive So/urna
By RUBY VILLARS-KAY
It seldom happens that a commun­
ity as large as Saturna Lsland can 
keep a secret, but it has happened.
Snlnrday, r'eb, ,5, at !) p.m., saw 
the culmination of plans that wero
to be ready and very willing to help 
at any and all limes,
Games, eomesls a n d dancing 
rounded out a festive evening. Mrs. 
Drndor and Mr, nnd Mrs. Ken Sar- 
gennl wore both gifted with a lovely 
pair of paintings of four beauty spots
made at a Christmas party, that was | of Salnrnn Islnncl. 
lo honor Mr, and Mrs, Walter War-! Refre.shmenla wore .served by the
low, Since then Mr,s. Gertrude Dra-j Ladies’ Sorvico Club and the man-
' 4Y '
■■-dV Sidney Branch! v\LAN SPOONIiH,Mririi>|Wi’ Ganges Branch: JOHN WHST, Manager
Saanich Branch: AlliLViLLli GIiNGH, Manager 
Royal Oak Branch :
(III ami Mr, and Mr.s, Keu Sargeant, 
wlio have left the i.sland, luivo been 
added, so we had three guests of 
honor;'., '
During an interval in the festivities 
ArUinr Ralph nunnitcd llio .stage and 
in it .sincere voice and attitude told 
of the wonderful en-oiierntiVO dfidiea- 
lioii that ha.s eharncterized all the 
help :and aervico.s that the Wnrlows
. , , Y have; accomplished since first;com-Biit oneeyenhig recently, ,d'‘<->'e j,,jj: (.q; thi,,y i.sinpd, , .The Wnrlow Or- 
WUH great .diKlnrbance, both visable (.host ri\, comprising Clarisso (and 
and (indllile. _ Two liliie jays were \yall(<r, piano and violin, is, a docicled
iisHot to ns. Wo were very proud to
V/ORKINO WITH CANADIANS IN .EVERY WAtK or tiff. SINCE Ifll';
distnrlilng( Y i 1) : poaue!: ITopiiinf:
hntongst The (inall, the hhie of the 
jnys', cont.s, WIIK :.5lrikingl,v. ontBinivd- 
ing und very heantitii
ageineiil of the hall, ui.di:' supervis­
ion of Jim Money.
Do You Hurry 
Away From 
People In Trouble?
offor as a gift, a boantil'ul eoiniter- 
l>niie. for wliieh liotli Mr, and Mrs, 
Wnrlow .Unniked .thoir, frionds in a
Ilow(fver. it was not, (ip|treclaled' siiltahle wny, renewing their pledge
"Why get; involvetr.'”—- aayH 
muchnbout the timen wo liyo 
in, March lleador’n pige.sl; 
nnswern that; quention hy prov­
ing that if ilioro is o/ie aern't for 
vitality and happinoHH and fim 
it, is to got. involved with yonr 
foHow-huniann I/p In tlw iiilt! 
(let your Kc/tder’a .Digetit today 
arl iclen of liint ing interost.
, inni an ruteiting eondennation of 
a new bcslHclIing iiook.
’s some
f... ■ ■
, III):. .iiKwiisonii'nl 0, iiul iniPliUu'tl m displaycii iiy llio I npioi conliol ilo.inl in iiv itu' liuvofinuerit ol Biitiali Colinntna .
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 






DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
T ■:■£¥'4-2222'^-
IN EFFECT JAN. 3. 1961. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVIGE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PE.\RSON 
(Clearance 11 feel)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Croflon
7.15 a.m. 7.45 a.m.
Daily inch Sundays and Holidays
8.15 a.m, , 8.45 a.m.
9.15 a.m. 9.45 a.m,
40,15 a.m. 10.45 a.m.
FULFORD-SVVARTZ BAY 














2.30 p.m. 3.00 p.m;
3.30 p.m, 4.00 p.m,
4.30 p.rn. 5.00 p.m,
Fridays Only








M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)








/' ' Saturna ,. ., 
Village Bay 
Montague Harbor 
Ar, Ganges (.... . . ,
7.45 a.m,
. 8,35 a.m,


































“ Village Bay ; ,
Port Washington . 
Swartz Bay ,
Port Waabiiigton : : 
Saturna.'
Village Bay , 
Montagno Harbor ;, 
Ar. Gangea 
Lv, GANGES
Port Wn.sliingiPn . 
Swartz Bay 
Port Wa,3lilngtoM . 
Village Bay 
Montagno Harbor ;. 
Ar. GangoH .
Thursdays
Lv, GANGES ............. ;
Saturna
Ihirt Wn.Kbington ., 
Ssvartz Bay 







: rb'irt. Wa.shinglon 
Saturna













, 4,5,5 p.m. 






Port Washington' I. 
Swartz Bay .
Port WiiKliington 
,' 'Saturna ; ■ ,. / „
Villiige Bay 
v Montagno Harbor 'a
Ar. Gauge,s ...............
,Lv. GANGE.S ; :
Port Washington 
Swartz Bay 




: 8,55 II,m,: ;' 











. 0.50 a.m, 
7,40 ti.ni,





: 2.40 p,in, 
.'i.lOp.m,.











Lv. Gi'in.ge.s . ..
Montagno Harbor 
T.V., VillriRo Bay 
Satni'ua
"Pi'Yg W,;:,h;i,!.'!;,:;











f, 111 J, I.,
7.10 p,nL
NOTE: Montoiine Harhnr is 'l.iu. 'Port nf call LW nrillniin vtn-,..,.
Bay lor Mayne l.siand, Port WmsHliifilon far, the Pmider ,'lslandr,
' J''f''GB0tim) hy-iggirdT() bus service please ;phene THE VATtCOU. 
VEU lSi.,ANI,) C(,.)A(:H lines at Vietorh:), EVil-lUl.
Giilf Islands' Fenx Co-mpany (1951) Luniled
GANGES. B.C. PHONE: GANGES 55!
Wednesday, March 8, 1961
Memorial Stage For Hall 
On Salt Spring Island
Executive meeting of officers of 
the Fulforcl Hall Committee, held on 
February 28 in Fulford Hall, demon­
strated that things are likely to go 
ahead more progressively, thanks to 
a donation of $400 from the recently 
disbanded Fulford recreation com­
mission and other donations, coming 
in from various sources.
These donations will be used to 
build a Jack Graham memorial 
stage, at the east end of Fulford 
Hall. The structure will be two stor­
ies high and 40x20 feet in size.
The top flooi' will contain a 20x20 
stage and a dressing room on each 
side. The first floor will consist of 
sports equipment and dressing rooms 
with showers, plus a 20x20-ft. meet­
ing room.
Some residents have come forward 
with generous promises of labor and 
all who knew .Jack Graham agree 
that no person was more deserving 
of a memorial.
The hall committee is sponsoring 
an Easter dinner at the hall on April 
7'. Chairman Doug Dane and his 
committee approached all organiza­
tions to send at least one representa­
tive to the public meeting on March 
29 at 8 p.m., at Fulford Hall, to dis­
cuss the Empire Day sports, parade 
and festivities, which will be held in 
Ganges again this year.
The committee needs the help of 
every person.
IME GULF ISLAMBS
NORTH nmiR \Early Spring
On Salt Spring
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE SEVEI^
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT-—One call places all details in y 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. ^
SERvfING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of ^
the hour. ^




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided ^
CULT ISLANDS-VANCOUVER
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SCHEDULE 2/1961—Effective March 7. 1961
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS




Lv.—Steveston .. .. , . .. . 
Lv.—Galiano :,





. Lv.—Steveston ..v-;,. 
Lv.—GalianoT ( ;- ..
Lv.—Mayne Island 
; Lv.—Port Washington :■ 
Ar.—Sidney■'.. ^
\Lv.—Vancouver : v; ,i 
.Lv;—Steveston
Lv.—Galiano .............
• Lv.-^Mayne . . _
: LV.—Hope7 B ay. 7 A ii;'
. Ly.-—Vancouver 7 /7 (7: 
Lv.—Stevestoii' , 7.7.: 7 
Lv.--Galiano 7 7
7Lv.—Mayrie Island77 
Lv.—Hope, B ay 777 7_ 7 
Lv.—Saturna 7:7 7 7
Ar.—Sidney ,7..: ■ ,:7
Lv.—Vancouver 7. 
Lv.—Steveston , ; : :. ,7, 
Lv.—Galiano ; 7';. 7.7.;, 










Lv.—Sidney , ,... 
Lv.—Saturna 7.. 7. 7 
Lv.—Hope Bay 7,. 
Lv.—Mayne Island; 




, 8.45 a.m. 












Lv.—Mayne Island 7 
Lv.-Galiano 7 :, 7 :7, 
Ar.—Steveston; ,7 7 7 7, _, 
Ar.—Vancouver 7 7 . ,7
FRIDAY
p.m. ;77 Lv.—Saturna ........... .
p.m. -7 7/;: Ar.—SteyeTston ; ,77. :7 
p.m.: ;;;;/;.iAr.T=-Vahcbuver 7 7777 
p.m;7;7.77;TA?;7'77 ''777777^'"77- ''■777'7’ 
p.m:;/-777:;7^'7/77 7.'7^
4.00 p.m. 
/ 5,15 p.m. 
//- 5.40 p.m.
. „/: 6.20 p.m.
. - 7 6.40p.m. 
.7 7 9.00 p.m. 
../ . 9.45 p.m.
7 4.00 p.ra.
. 5.00 p.m. 
7 5.40 p.m.
. 6.00 p.m. 
/ 8.15,p.m7 
79.00 p.m,

















a.m.777 ;Lv.—-Sidney 7 77:_: 7.7 
' Lv.-—Saturna ; 7 , 7 7 
' Ly.7-Hope 7Bay 7 
Lv:—Mayiie 7 Island 
:L,v.—Galiano 7. 





1.30p.m. Lv.—Hope Bay . ,
1..50p,m. Lv,—Mayne Island


















7 Transportation between Vancouver and Steveston is available by 7;
chartered ,biis7 arriving; at and departing from the Pacific SlagV 
7 Depot, 150 Dunsmuir Street, , ;
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION. CAR AND STATEROOM 
p.l,ESERVATIONS, Call Vancouver: Mutual 3-4481; Victoria EV2'7254.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
I,W IJUNSMIJIU .STUUET, VANCOUVER 3, H.C.
Mrs. Murray Sutliergreen has ar­
rived from Seattle, to spend a week 
wilh her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. 
Corbett.
Mrs. J. A, Wilson has returned 
from a holiday spent in Vancouver.
Keith Armstrongt on a business 
trip to the coast from Edmonton, 
came over from Vancouver last 
week to spend a few days with his 
father, L. J. Armstrong,
Norman Doyle, home from an ex­
tended tour of Europe, is spending 
two weeks with his mother, Mrs. L, 
B. Nofield and Mr. Nofield, Brown­
ing Harbor.
Cliff Robinson has returned home 
from his up-country tour.
Mrs. Wm. Diel left for Vancouver 
last week, where she met Mr. Diel, 
upon his return from Venezuela. 
They returned to the island on Mon­
day. Mr. Diel will be on vacation 
for a month or six weeks.
Doug Purchase and daughter. 
Carol, of West Vancouver, spent the 
week-end at the Purchase home. 
Port Washington.
Wally Bradley and Bert Brackett 
were Victoria vi.sitors for a few days 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Middlemass 
have arrived from Calgary to holi­
day at their Armadale home.
Harry Auchterlonie, on leave from 
his boat this week, left on Saturday, 
accompanied by Mrs. Auchterlonie. 
to spend a few days in Vancouver.
Owen Bingliam returned home 
from the D.V.A. Hospital, Victoria, 
on Monday. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Bingham, who has been a 
guest at Red Cross House the past 
week.
Penny Smith has returned from 
Vancouver, where she visited her 
grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. . W. J. 
Smith.
Kent Cunliffe has returned to Van­
couver, after spending a few days 
v/ith his parent-s, Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Cunliffe.
Mrs. Tessie Foster, of Mission, is 
visiting at the Hugh Steele residence.
Reg. Taylor has returned home 
from a Vancouver holiday.
E. Fralic spent a few days in Van­
couver last week.
MMM.®
Mrs. : A. Ortenburger :: returned 
from a stay; in the' hospital. She 
enjoyed a visit- froin her son. Dr. 
A. I. Ortenburger from Los , Altos, 
California .for the 7weekend. :
; ,Capt. 7Tillistone7 is7 back, on .the 
job on .tbe Island Priheess after his 
unfortunate;. accident,:early in Janu- 
''ary.'77 ;''7'7;;''7,77''/77 ,.7'77;7; /7//7, 7//- 
7 0. .1.: Garner spent :some /time in 
Vancouver;recently;// ;,/'77;/7;;7 777 7
QhHQlS
Like the flowers that bloom in the 
spring, everything is up and coming 
on Salt Spring Island, and as far 
as the flowers are concerned, it’s 
been spring all winter. |
The first song sparrow was sing­
ing his spring song some weeks ago. 
Wild geese were heard and sighted 
flying over Mount Bruce and Regi­
nald Hill.
Blue jays have been scrounging 
for their spring tonic of dandelion 
roots—with a few yellow crocuses 
thrown in. They are picking up 
bugs and grubs, but as Mr. Chesmit 
prophecied, “we are not out of the 
woods yet. Last March we saw 10 
inches of snow in as many areas,” 
carpets of crocus were buried again. 
Last year they all came Ihrougli the 
snow as it melted and were as perky 
as ever a few days after.
Mrs. Edie Wilson, a lady from 
Vancouver, stayed on the island 
recently. She -was impressed by the 
many flowers she saw everywhere j 
compared to the Vancouver gardens. 1
For Your Printing Needs 1 
Call The Review j
WARMER MONTHS
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bradley have 
returned home tifter a holiday trip to 
Arizona, California and Nevada,
Miss Melanie, of Vancouver, who 
recently returned from a skiing holi­
day at Sun Valley, Idaho, is the 
guest of her .mother, Mrs. Doug 
Wilson.
J. H. McGill, Seattle, formerly of 
Ganges, spent the week-end visiting 
old friends on the island. He was a 
guest al Harbour House.
Other recent guests at Harbour 
House were, A, E. Clevette, E. Fair- 
less, A. Pierce, all of Victoria; J. M. 
Campbell, Saturna; Ed. Nelson, Lad­
ner; T, Kelly, North Vancouver.
Pat Lees, of Kimberley, who is in 
Vancouver at the present time, spent 
a few days on the island recently, 
visiting his father. J. C. Lees.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Quinton have 
returned home after spending two 
months in Arizona.
Mrs. Francis .Agnew, of Vesuvius, 
has left for Vancouver on an extend­
ed visit.
Dr. Elwood Cox. of Vesuvius, is 
spending some lime in Vancouver.
There are only two kind.s of park­
ing nowadays—illegal and no.
Experimental Farm Notes
VVEEKi;_ REPORT OP
By E. F. AIAAS, P.Ag.
early potato varietiesNumber of ^ .................. ........
have been tested at\,ho Saanichton 
Experimentnl Farm during the past 
two years. Of these, Fundy. Nor- 
dak and Norgleam have shown good 
promise being equal to Warha in 
yield but excelling it in smoothness 
and appearance of the tubers.
NORTH SAANICH STATION
seedno waswith the result that 
grown liere in I9(W.
However, considering the merits 
of Fundy as a high yielding and 
good quality early variety it is ex­
pected that seed stocks will again be 
introduced and multiplied to meet 
each year’s requirements.
For this year, however, except for
Cooking and flavor tests showed ' occasional fortunate grower who
these varieties to be equal to Warha. i been able to maintain a stock of
Nordak and Norgleam are varieties j clean Fund.v seed, the gardener will 
developed in North Dakota and will have to continue with the standard 
i-oniiii-o rA.-„3 — pf satisfjjc- I recommended varieties suchrequ re one more 5'eai 
tory performance before being li­
censed in Canada.
Fundy,however, was produced at 
the Fredericton Experimentnl Farm 
in New Brunswick and seed i.s avail­
able in that area. Initial seed .stocks 
brought to B.C. in 19,59 became se­
verely infected with leaf roll virus





ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
Wettest February Ever 
Known As liland Soaked
Ghristian Science
Services Iield in the tBoard Room 
in Malion Hall, Ganges 
7 EVERY SUNDAY7atTi.()0 ;a:.m. 7; 
— All HeartilyWelcome —
;''7/28-tf
TME
Covers the Islandsl 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. D. F. Winteringham
'''"7, Ganges;'"—■' "
Agriculturally the season is very 
eai-ly due to the mild weather in 
Januai-y and February. Cool season 
crops have continued to grow slowly. 
Eai’ly daffodils are in flower and 
Spiraea Vanhouttei are breaking 
into leaf.
Februar,y had the dubious honor of 
being a record breaking month. 
Rainfall, was the highest and sun­
shine the lowest recorded for Feb- 
ruai-y during the past 48 years. Tem­
peratures were; much above normal, 
according to figures furnished by the 
Dominion Experimental Farm.
The monthly meaii temperature 
was 43.0 deg. Fah. compared to the 
48-yoar mean of 38.6 degrees: The 
mean maximum was 47.3 deg. Fah. 
and tlie; mean ihinimum of 38.7 deg. 
Fah. were 5.4. and 6.i degrees above 
tlie long term. ayerage.s respectively. 
The liigliest temperature of 54.0 deg. 
Fall, occurred ,;on the 6tli and the 
low of 32.0 (leg.7 Fall, was recorded 
on ;tlie^ IStli.';;;;.;';
, Rainfall, the highest ever recorded.
; George . Goodvyin, : who: has spent 
'some time7in.Vancouver, came.lioiiie 
on Friday night.
,7 Capt. .1. ; G.;, Denroche: ■was7. in7:,yan-, 
couver • for a few days.
7 7 Mrs. ;;1.7 Newton home 7011
.Friday night' after a7few7days7iii the 
;city'..'77.:/.,://;77;'' ''777; '77,7; 77:''7‘"777'.7:/;7'77 
7;; Mr.7 and;;7Mrs:; Len;7Rawluk and 
three ; children a:’e spending 7 the 
weekend;; with Leu’s Dad, 'W/ Raw/ 
7luk,; at ;Arbutus7Point7 7
Harry7 Atkinson was in Vancouvei’' 
for a short while.;, 7 7 77 7 7 7,7
Mr. and Mrs. W.7 Alexander are 
at ;the .Farmhouse Inn for a few 
clays,' ■' 77
Galiano welcomes two new resi­
dents,;'. Mrs. , G.7 W./ Georgeson’s 
fatliQi', Bert Furlong, who has moved 
here to hi,s property on Whaler’s 
Bay, fi’om Fulfoi’d; and Mr. and 
Ml’S, Page’s daiighter-in-law and two 
children, who ; m’e 7 living in the 
Riddell cottage, 7
' Kenneth Page went hack to Ver­
non on Saturday , after he; iiioved 
hi.s family hei’c.
Mrs, Ken Sater .spent 11 sliort time 
in Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges, 
Two govenimeiit trucks ai’o on the 
island. Tliey are preiiaring the val­
ley road for the blncktopping.
for February, was 7.it inches com­
pared to 3.74 for the 48-year aver­
age. Recorded rainfall occurred on 
23 out of the 28 days which was the 
second highest numher of days with 
rain recorded for February. The 
lieaviest rainfall was recorded on 
the 20tli with 1.25 inches. There vvas 
no snow.
Sunshine was also much below nor­
mal with 36.8 hours compared to the 
48-year average of 88.8 hours. The 
average daily sunshine was only 1.31 
hours.
NOTICE
Notice Ls hereby given that tlie .Anglican Parish 
ol Siilt Spring Ishinci has submitted an application 
for a Certificate of Public Interest to establish a 
cemetery on the Upper Ganges Road adjoining the 
Union Cemetery property operated bC tlie Ganges 
Cemetery Board at Section 7, Range 2, East, North 
Salt Spring Island.
Any person wishing to file any objection to the 
establishment of the proposed cemetery should write 
to the Secretary, Public Utilities Commission, 620 










“T have found the Naran Plan 
to be the befit .vediicing. method. T; 
have tried other methods that 
didn’t work. Tlie Naran Plan has 
helped^ nio lose . weight and hn.s 
talcen inches ofi' around my waist, ;; 
which is . a . hard place for me to 
lose. Since losing weight I feel 
7 better than I liave /felt in ycEii’s.” 7 
77 .;;;MkS.7;;7VeuR0NNEAU 7 ’
77 7ll'Ias;terville,: P.Q. 77 .7/ 7:
:Tf.;;you have tried other reduc-/; 
;ing;])hins with .im rcsults, don’t be7 ;7 
discouraged. You don’t have to7go77 
through life/fat; and; uncomfortay 7 
/ble.;The:Naran/Plah is a safe way;; 
t*^ reduce while eating three nieals ’ 
a day. Try this home recipe reduc-; 
ing plan and find the ’easy Tway to 7 
1 ose u nsigh11 y} j)ouh d s :with0ut / 
s ta r vi n g or _ e-xe r ci si n g. T he N a rail 
Plan is available at sill druggists.
7 oemerarA
riiis ailvertisemeiit i.s not published or dhsphayed by the 
Litjuor; Control Board 77oT 7 by the GcivTrnrnent 
■ 7;7,of/;.British 77Columbia.
li ' liil|i nil
iSi ' iHi:l ■* ' iiil
If
l|. / 1' lliiliil|iiii
III
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TCA’s new /jowesl-everV fares 
moke flying an inexpensive way 
to travel. There's an excursion 
faro from whore you live to al­
most a ny wlie re i n Canada you 
want to go with TCA. ■ ' -
You’ll be impressed withiho high 
standard of TCA service aboard 
and the high (juality of tlie com- 
plimontary hot meals. Another 
plus: TCA's baggage allowances 
aro now more generous.
Ask you’’ Travel Agent for excur­
sion , detailr and about the.Fly 
Now Fay Later, Plan or plione
TCA at eV 2-5141
FAIIMERS OF CANADA
Free! Mario Pmsor's now but lor 
; 7rocipos,..''To.-;i-narlyTreats".Avail- 
j ■ lOblo inquantity for women's groups.
409 IIUnON STRCET, TORONTO 3
‘""i y'i
'y\ tox"





(Weekday Excursion fare) p ’
«» •»
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Lapidarists Volunteer Tumbler
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Sidney Rock Club was held in the 
banquet room of the Sidney Hotel on 
February 23, with President Dr. W. 
Leach in the chair.
Mrs. Doris Horton filled in for the 
secretary, Mrs. Hazel Seeley, who is
away in California on a few weeks’ 
holiday.
There were 30 members and two 
guests present.
Some very interesting colored 
slides were shown by Fred Tanton.
Pictures had been taken by Mr. 
Tanton and Dr. Leach on different
field trips to Oregon and the Fraser 
River country.
It was brought to the attention of 
members that the retarded children 
at Alfred Street school in Victoria 
were in need of a new rock tumbler, 
theirs having worn out. Members 
took up a collection on the spot and
Serwing in
so many
The Red Cross 
Looks to You
The humanitarian achievements of the Red Cross depend on 
your generosity. Your dollars provide and carry on the essential 
Red Cross services and programmes in your community.
This year-think of the many ways the Red Cross serves you and 
your neighbour—then plan your donation or pledge to the best of 
your means. A generous donation will do so much for so many
Sidney............
Ardmpre',. . . 
’^:Saaniclib>n,:;jA;:;
CAMPAIGN CAPTAINS:
____Miss H. A. Horth Brentwood .. -
........Mrs. G. R. Stuai-fc James Island
___J. C. Burbidge Fulford
i: ' Andrew Johnstone Ganges ..
'J'-J- -. P. F.;' Benn ’; 
.;A Mrs:’ James ' Bpnd./ 
. Mrs. - R. H.- ,Lee-: 
.Mrs. Ira White
MNMKt ^
/ SlNe OUT FOR
/ car LING’S to™,.. .,,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ■*
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For free lionic ilelivery phono GR
■> Hr,yi. ,i|»>
a new tumbler will be sent to these 
youngsters with the least possible 
delay.
The club is to have a library. Mrs. 
M. W. Virtue has been elected lib­
rarian and will appoint several other 
members to help in selecting a col­
lection of books. They will also 
undertake other work in connection 
with the library.
The door prize of a pin and ear­
rings of “Schatite” was donated by 
Mrs. F. Higginbottom and won by 
Mrs. W. Wing.
A field trip to one of the beaches 
is planned for March 5, weather per­
mitting. Members will meet at Col- 
wood Shop-Easy at 10 a.m. Refresh­
ments were served under the super­
vision of Mrs. M. Gibbons and the 
coffee was R. H. Arnold’s treat to the
Vice-Chairman
club.
Next meeting will be held on 
March 30 in the Sidney Hotel ban­
quet room at 3 p.m.
Winter Scenes On 
Salt Spring Island
Flurry of snow brought winter
scenes back to Salt Spring Island for 
a few hours this week-end.
At exactly the same time in 1900— 
March 2-4. the same conditions pre­
vailed. While there were only a few 
inches of snow this year, last March 
there were 10 inches. By Monday 




toria, in June. It is expected that 
more than 200 delegates from all 
parts of Bi-itish Columbia will attend.
Regular monthly meeting of 
Branch No. 25, Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization, was held on Thurs­
day, Mar. 2, in the Knights of Pyth­
ias Hall, Sidney. There was a crowd­
ed attendance. Ed Tutte, president 
of the branch, welcomed visitors 
and new members. The branch now 
has more than 200 members and is 
still growing.
Robt. Thompson 
Cole were elected 
annual convention
Musical portion of the meeting was 
in charge of Mrs. D. Cole and the 
following artists v/ere heard; Mrs. 
M. Till, Mrs. Pettigrew, Mrs. Cliff 
Ganderton and Mrs. F. Scarff.
and Mrs. Daisy 
delegates to the 
of the organiza­
tion to be held in St. John’s Hall, Vic-
An appetizing lunch was provided 
by the ladies’ auxiliary under the 
convenership of Mrs. Jean Richie.
GREG G^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
FAMMSM
€ O M STM U €Ti Q N LTB.
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
CAPT
Elected vice-chairman of the new­
ly amalgamated health unit, Capt. 
Jack Rowton presented a brief re­
port of the new scope of the aug-
RALLY DAY IS
ON MAM
Rest Haven Seventh-day Adven­
tist Church is sponsoring open house 
in its annual Sabbath School Rally | 
Day on March 11 at 9.30 a.m.
Prominent among the speakers 
will be Mrs. L. Adams, mother of 
Pastor George Adams, who with his 
wife served a number of years as 
missionary to Africa and is now 
j president of the B.C. Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventist.
“The Holy . City”, illustrated by 
flannelgi'aph, will be rendered on 
organ, violin and piano, preceding 
a story on mission life in Jerusalem j 
which will be highlighted with | 
selected vocal numbers.,
Special features will also be pre­
sented in the children’s divisions, 
junior, primary, kindergarten and 
cradle: roll in observance of rally 
day. ,
mented health unit when he ad­
dressed fellow school trustees of 
Saanich School District on Monday 
evening. The only change which will 
arise from the amalgamation will be 
an improvement in services, he told 
his colleagues. It will permit the at­
tendance of a public health nurse 
outside municipal boundaries.
@ Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGL.\S ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
Are you crippling 
your children’s feet 
without knowing it?
Are you innocently but perma­
nently crippling your children’s 
feet? Are you among 4 out of 
5 adults who have foot trouble ? 
Do you know how often shoe 
sizes should be changed for chil­
dren ? . . . How high women’s 
heels can safely bo ? . . . The 
truth about fallen arches ? . . . 
How best to treat corns and bun­
ions ? March Reader’s Digest 
gives you the answers . . . and 
valuable pointers on the proper 
way to fit shoes. Don’t wait 
until your feet are killing you 1 
"Mind Your Own Two Feet” is 




Sciriitifically correct lenses in frames 






LOG HOMES ® CABINS
© COURTS /© GARAGES i 
;. : :Attractivej ’- ,Cheap: 'u
Quick and Easy Building j
contact/'
■T.' J/ De-La 'Mar^
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria
Phono GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
They like the 100% “same-as-newV guarantees on all; ’ 
repairs . . : the free; estimates . . . sensible; prices. 
They like ^ the; way National Tiave their car' ready the 
same day; in most cases. : In fact,; from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
Naticiial Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4^^
■ Ninth Tsartlip : (Saanichton) Cub 
pack welcomed as new chums Danny 
Spear, Wayne Heal and Peter Ray­
burn. Promoted to Sixer was Bobby 
Johnstone and Terry Bompas was 
awarded his second “eye” for his, 
cap, and also rk;eived his collector’s 
badge. '
“B” pack of'ilat Tsartlip (Sidney); 
held a vc>ry ( successful Parents’ 
Night when 'almost 100 per cciit of 
the boys’ families were represented.
A regiilnr Cub' program of games, 
knotting instruction and relays was 
pre-sented and the meeting conclud­
ed with a campfire in which the par­
ents participated. Also of interest lo 
tho parents was an investiture cere­
mony when chum Trviii Hawkings 
was invested ap a Cub.
FATHERS ATTEND 
j “A” pack, Sidney, welcoined sev- 
I oral intoro.sied fathers to thoir rpgu- 1 lar meeting on Wednesday night.
, 'I'iicv Well: ,|i/iaed l.iU'i bj 
i of ihe Scout troop who, with tho 
Cubs, held a going-up ceremony to 
rccoivo Cub Maurice llollingworth 
into tho Scouts. Being: Februmw 22, 
V birtlulav of the founder nl Scouting, 
a largo birtlulny cake wns shared 
I liy aiiproximatoly , 51) boys, after 
1 whifjv gmue.s wero enjoyed. : After 
' (ll.sniisaing tlie'Ciibs, the Sernils car­
ried on their regular nieeliug,
ts
yy
^ V ' ' A
A kitchen phono costs much less than
many kitchen appliances, yet its pleasure
and convenience can't be malclietl. Only 
$1.25 a month — plus installation.
For a glamorous color phono, Ihoro's a ., 
moderate additional charge ~ but you pay 
this only once. Phono tho Tolopliono Company 
— ask for “Exlcnoion Phones”.
,STlIDEiT.S’ I.I.N. 
MEETS IN CITY
, ’siuileWs,inidrestod iu .llie work ‘oi 
ilieUnited NationsJuid.jin interest­
ing aarl prufitai'le week-end wlien 
rf'prf'seiitalives: from nritisli Colum­
bia high scihools land' some , from 
Wnshiugfon Stale gathered Tit l-lio 
Vieinria liigh scliool for the annual 
nsseulblv, Franklin (L Isivirs of the 
deiiartnient of ediumtiop delivered 
the opening addresis. ,
Tho repref-entatives from Nortli 
Sannii’h high were Edwin Donald 
ntul Diane Iliilirie represenfiag Iran. 
Melvin Dear and .'lohn HadfieUI al- 
lenih'd under tlio flag of Sweden.
Disarviuiment, llie prolilem of seg­
regation mnl the work of the VVorlil 
Heidlh Orpani'/ation were three tap'- 
I ics that eonsinried niudi of the de- 
1 haling lioie 'li'i F'rlday i veiling,
I Snliirdav morning nnd afternoon,
I A Imniniot op .Sntiirda.v, evening,
I lullovved li.v a liaoec, bao.ijhl Ilif 
I semidv to n close. IJeul.•Governor 
j o, H.'l’oarkes. :V,C., wag llio honor- 
I ed gnesl and speaker for the evening, 
i ,|j, tv, hulio ,1,.- tJaili;.
Natioim at North Saanich while Ed­
win lionald is elnb president, l.oeiu- 
ly the ijrf'iip has underinken to lielp
^ h., < . /
, : ■' ’/ . .
. . . ' Ilia’ '
♦ 'V':.L,l viL-* )J ^ iV , / H ^ V I, l I
I ' I '•» . M ■, Awfp*' ''-•<'•( ij I.e,, 1 C'M,,, fn ,'r tl , f ^
{ ’u.. . ■ '...h. '.t ; ,1 .■.'.iI*:.................. .............. ■ .Jf iTi'.ylrk 'iki.. I ''J:; ? SiijS-; i'.l.iI'Tv'.A'l'.IVA ,, .c Yi.Iikii'’.'i-. '.f'jL.;':i.“' 1'! 4 ■l.r. ,■!
‘•.WU-I
THI; t: Are.iNri, *;oH: wtoet-iyvii __ _
CohimbliiThli »dvtiliiem(nt u not puMiiMd or dniplirtUba Uit tiftnat CaMid e«hJ «f by thi (,9v«ir.ttie(U oi umun weuruu
Indlirni an anmial cost of nplk’oxiin. 
ately ,fJto per'year: ,
Sijpsfe,.;-
I , » ** f . w-i '
p;,
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ITD Vi€TOMM
mmaaUNCAN
A store full of Springtime bargains for your 
car, your home, your garden. Check these 




Rugged strength fori 
years of service. 4-cycle i 
Clinton 2'© h.p. motor, j 
Cutting height 1” to 3’
FOi THE mia
Easy to handle, only 29 lbs., with 
extra powerful motor. Rotary 
Twin Blade. ..... . .
50
SUJ. I I I I 1111 III
1] 1 t I I I t t I I > > • *
All colors and 
types
? A b^S seieCtidA of : colors and typesrtWfiL :: 
imported and domestic cars. : f /
iFULL.-WiDTH^; ALL-RUBBERS^ 
:©PRC)TECT10N:::M^
; to; fit; the front©floor hf any $^98 : ;
; car: .Easy to installr.to ^
cmMmMS
F o a m rubber decorator 
type, 1d”x1.5”, non-allergic.. 
Packed in attractive poly-4 
thylene bag. Reg. .$2.09 : ,. ..
©I©
Complete felt-'backed covers (in black only) 
to fit all cars. $1 yfl95 ^17^^
AIR COOL CUSHIONS
A must for Summer driving with the new 




Here is an assortment of real quality tools, including ham
mors, block planes, hacksaws . . . 
sets of “Alan”•wrenches, plior.s, cut­
ters, saws ... ;iust everything for 
household needs. Look them ovei’, 




i 7.5(h(14 Nylon lubieA fires













A choice oi’ nine colors in 
a paint that gives lasting 
heavily. So easy to apply. Per Gal.'
At Clearance Prices
A limited numiier of transis­
tor sets to fit your ear, 
Clieck the.se value,s.
fRORI-ENP
WiV :wiir, (::om.*et, wliftfll hliunmnnl,, 
Iwl.'tni'o front wtii<(*ls. /tdiiisl luriiko.? 
ilng, $15,!)!i©n<>w,
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RED CROSS CAMPAIGN






Once more Mrs. G. R. Stuart, 1930 
Dean Park Road, has volunteered 
to direct the Red Cross campaign 
in part of North Saanich. The cam­
paign opened on Mar. 1 and will 
continue until the end of this month. 
As campaign captain for the district 
between McTavish Road and Rest 
Haven Hospital and from the East 
Saanich Road down to the water­
front, including the village of Sid­
ney, she supervises 22 canvassers 
who will call at private homes to 
reach the objective for this year.
Her concern for the welfare of 
her fellows arose when she, as a 
young girl, accompanied her father, 
the late Dr. H. W. Welch, in Cal­
gary on many visits to the sick 
before the First World War. She 
saw extensive misery in the Al­
berta city and from that time deter­
mined to make an effort to alleviate 
suffering.
At the outbreak of the First World 
War she was engaged actively with 
the I.O.D.E, Too young to join, she 
was made an honorary member. Her 
ability to sew contributed much to 
this service at home.
M A R C Hummm
Trade in your old Watch 




These are made of American 
Leather and made up in Mexico. 
Come in and see them—they are 
superior to anything we have 
■seen.' ' ■
Martii's Jewellers
Sidney Phone: GR 5-2532
After the war she married Cap­
tain G. R. Stuart, who, like his wife, 
was deeply interested in social 
work. As a professional soldier, 
Capt. Stuast’s garrisons changed 
frequently and it was in Toronto and 
mainly in Regina where the couple 
shared their salary with the poor 
during the depression.
TO WEST COAST
In 1939 Capt. Stuart was trans­
ferred to the west coast and his 
wife became president of the Apas- 
co, a group of several army women’s 
auxiliaries whose main goal con­
sisted of raising funds for war work.
When Mrs. Stuart’s husband re­
tired in 1940, the couple operated 
a tea room at Thetis Lake, where 
they entertained members of the 
armed forces. As Mrs. Stuart recalls 
today the tea room was a haven 
for many soldiers far away from 
home.
In 1943 the retired army man and
Local fisherman Axel Ostrom was 
elected president at the annual 
meeting of Sidney Local No. 23, 
■ir.F.A.W.U., at the Sidney Scout Hall 
on February 3. Other officers for 
1961 are J. Gourd, vice-president, 
/•and Gordon Reid, secretary-trea.s- 
urer.
The executive committee consists 
of R. Payne, W. .lacobsen, M. Eck­
ert, R. Pearson, B. Brophy and W. 
Norbury. Mr. Payne and Mr. Os­
trom will represent Sidney local at 
the annual fishermen’s convention 
in Vancouver March 20.
The Sidney group will circulate 
another petition to press the federal 
government for a fishermen’s wharf 
at Shoal Harbor.
iitertafners
Sanscha’s program development 
committee is looking for talent, pro­
fessional or amateur, to be listed as 
a backlog for future events.
Under the reorganized setup to 
fulfil Sanscha’s promise to North 
Saanich for sustained recreational 
activities, names are needed to fit 
in with plans.
Singers, dancers, actors, magi­
cians, musicians, artists, jugglers, 
handicrafters, masters of ceremony 
and anyone else interested in help­
ing with any form of entertainment 
is asked to drop a line to Box 687, 
Sidney, for the attention of San­




fContinued From Page Two)
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gilewick, Fourth 
St., attended the funeral of the lat­
ter’s father, in Vancouver, last 
Saturday.
Dr. A. Gray was a visitor to Van­
couver last week-end.
Mrs. B. Davis, New Westminster, 
grand chief, Pythian Sisters, and 
Mrs. M. Beadnall, Duncan, were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Chappuis, Fourth St., last week.
I.O.D.E. Plans Bridge Patty 
And Fashion Show Here
Gniile
N®tei
March meeting of the H.M.S. En­
deavour Chapter, I.O.D.E., took 
place at Sidney school on March 1.
Projects for the next few months 
were discussed. Among the projects, 
a home cooking sale is planned for 
the second Saturday of each month. 
Other events will be a bridge party 
on April 20 and a fashion show on 
May 4. Both will be held in Sanscha 
Hall.
The members were pleased to wel­






will be in attendance 
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 
at Rest Haven Hospital 
GR5-im
for appointment.
his wife decided to move to the 
Saanich Peninsula to enjoy the 
seclusion of a home overlooking 
the water. However, their social ac­
tivity and their dedication to help 
others did not end. Mrs. Stuart is 









For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SmMl€M FE@miSTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call dt 2440 Beacon Avenue
- SIDNEY PLOMBESS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Pbone; GR :5-21:95
;:FX>R:: tREATMENT::OF:vSMALL-^ 
Will Be Open On
■ Mbn<lay,'-;Wediiesday .and :FrM
Each Weekv'; ■■/■■r :■■
9.00 a.m. - 11,30 a.m. ^
under tHe Direction: of DR. ROBERT G. LUNGER
In connection with Sanscha’s youth 
program, so successfully launched, 
it has been suggested to the com­
mittee that many homes may be 
hiding valuable athletic equipment.
This material, stored and forgot­
ten, Sanscha could well use in its 
physical education program for the 
benefit of this district.
Experience very often reveals that 
first-class body-building equipment, 
material for indoor or outdoor activi­
ties, is stored away when it has 
served its purpose. Anyone who 
wishes to donate such equipment is 
requested to phone GR 5-1178 or 
GR 5-1454 :and arrangements will be 
made to pick it up. '
ST. PAUL’S W.A. 
MOLDS MEETING
■ Meeting of .the W.A. of St. Paul’s 
United Church was held in the 
church parlors on Wednesday, Mar.
AVE.—- 2 doors from Cunningham's
;FOm:TASTY::
..AND'PASTRYa^'




McMorran's Sea view Plaza
More than 40 visitors as.sembled at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. An­
derson, McTavish Road, on Saturday 
evening to hear a piano recital by 20 
music students of Mrs. Anderson.
Parents and friends enjoyed two 
selections from each student.
Taking part in the recital were 
Darlene Jack, Gljmda Porteous, 
Pauline Griffiths, Mary Lee Bur­
rows, Martha Tye, Scott Crossley, 
Linda Baker. Charlotte Erickson, 
Brock Anderson, Barbara Currie, 
Anna Tye, Keith Baker, Susan Lit- 
win, Anthonj' Richards, Patricia 
Whitworth, Sandra Porteous, Corinne 
Jack, Jill Payne and Wendy Whit­
worth.
All students offered a piano per­
formance. while Anna Tye also gave 
a song, in addition to her work on 
the piano.
At the conclusion of the recital re­
freshments were served to musicians 
and guests.
1, with 20 members and four visitors 
present.
The meeting opened w’ith a hymn. 
During a short business session, 
minutes of the last meeting were 
read and reports of circles received.
Fall bazaar will be held in Sanscha 
Hall on December 21.
Mrs. Smith, president of the 
W.M.S., introduced Mr. and Mrs. 
Jameson, of Victoria. Mrs. Jameson 
gave an illustrated talk while her 
husband showed slides of Portugal, 
where their son is stationed as a 
missionary.
M:eeting Was closed with the miz- 
• pah benediction; after which a no- 
host lunch was enjoyed by all. Next 
meeting will be held on April 4.
CHURCH GROUP 
SETS PLANS for: 
RUMMAGEZSALE
Only seven members w'ehe present 
when the Sidney Association of 
Guides and Brownies held their 
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. N. 
Champion last week.
“It’s a disgrace,’’ says new presi­
dent Mrs. F. Storey, “there are 
about 20 Guides and 60 Brownies. 
Wouldn’t you think the mothers 
could show a little interest when 
these meetings are only held about 
three times a year.’’
Leaders put in many hours of 
work with the girls, she added, and 
they and the few mothers who form 
the executive of the association 
would appreciate a little encourage­
ment from the mothers of the Guides 
and Brownies.
Thanks were expressed to retiring 
president Mrs. B. L. McLeod and to 
Mrs. J. N. Champion and Mrs. 
George Gray for their services over 
the past years. Mrs. V. Schneider 
will replace Mrs. Gray as treasurer 
and Mrs. G. Laing will remain as 
secretary.
A donation of $15 towards the lodge 
at Camp Kingswood has been made 
by the group, and announcement was 
made that the annual cookie week 
would be held from April 28 to May 6. 
BROWNIE REPORT
In a recent report on the Brownies, 
Mrs. O. Thomas gave a review of 
their recent activities and said that 
at present they are busy making 
needle books for the Save The Child-
British Columbia 4-H groups began 
enrolling members from January to 
the middle of March. The clubs have 
various projects such as raising of 
Jersey and Holstein calves, goats, 
beef, poultry and rabbits.
There are also home-making, trac­
tor 4-H clubs and 4-H garden clubs. 
Monthly meetings are held in local 
communities on the week-ends.
Any youngster who is interested 
in joining the First B.C. 4-H Rabbit 
Club may contact Mrs. S. Fisher 
at GR 4-1443.
graphic magazine will again foe sent 
to six district schools as in former 
years and the nursing bursary will 
continue.
This chapter’s total expenditure 
was $1,113.16 for the 1959-60 period. 
Much of this money was spent in this 
district, mainly for education and 
charities.
New Members For 
Sunshine Circle
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s United 
Church W.A., Sidney, met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. MePhee. 
Bakerview Ave., on Wednesday eve­
ning, Feb. 15.
Mrs. J. Pedlow was in the chair, 
with Mrs. M. Chappuis taking the 
devotional in the absence of Mrs. D. 
Cole, and Mrs. Sidney Roberts, sec­
retary-treasurer.
Three new members were wel­
comed — Mesdarnes F. Daugherty. 
H. E. Loney and D. J. Milne. Fol­
lowing a short business meeting a 
social hour was enjoyed.
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CENTRE
GENERAL MEETING
THURSDAY. MARCH 9, 8 P.M.. at SIDNEY HOTEL
Guest Speaker: PROF. TONY EMERY 
COLOR FILMS presented by D. E. Buchanan. Everyone welcome.
TRAVEL For all your travel it will pay you to consult
GEORGE PAULIN LTD.
Authorized agents for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
We are able to give you a good choice in routeslines.
and rates. Let us help you plan your next trip.
GE0II6E PMUN (Ltd.) TRAWL SIEVlCi
1006 Gov t St. E'V 2-9168
ren group. ,
Mrs. A. Hopkins has, offered to 
help with the Brownies and has been 
named Goldie Owl.
the hall following the confirmation 
service by Archbishop Harold Sex­
ton at 8 p.m. in St. Andrew’s Church 
on Wednesday, Mar. 15. : : f;'
Members were advised that the 
regular parish social evening will 
not be held during the Lenten sea-1 
^son.'f.'',':,'
At the regular rrionthly meeting of 
St., Andrew’s ifGuild,-, held 'recehtlyv 
final plans were made to hold a rum- 
niage 'gale , in the - church hall • on 
-Saturday’/Mai'ch 18; at 10 a.rri. iPro- 
ceeds :wilt bev usedl for further irir- 
provementsi to the church hall.
,, The guild, in co-operation with the 
afternoon and evening branches of 
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YOU’LL FIND IT ON OUR
well-stocked SHEIWES
Open Evenings For Your 
Convenience
€» FAST, RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A
SSMEYf iMMMY
Sidney’s Only Independent
• i'''''-'" ■• Drug'.Store'*-':'■ ■ ■
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. . GR 5-2913




I3et'l.or Buy. .,'1 oz. • • ,■ . ■ • • • -,, 2., for
is P
'i: i (1 ■ ■nK'!!
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2.T' Dakdnie Model M'U)
'DiiK oxquisllo Lfuvhoy O'f I>anish ModiM’n (lesi!':n 
is nvailnhie in hand-i’ulibed walnul, AiVieitn nialiug.. 
any. autumn leaf inalingany and Swedish walnul. 
I'lils model combine,s twin front, mnunled speak-
f
er.s for true fidelity .sound, e;Kelusivo Cbisliolm 
’‘.Seiti Beam" 9.1" - 100■ picture lube bonded to pro­
vide redueed glni’e and dusl-free oiiei’ation, 
Push-lHilI “Sei and Forget" volume eonlrol, 
.sateJlito equipped, })]u,s otlicr delu.xe feature.s Iiring 
grealei'viewimr and bstenine pleasure.
' BARGAIN
PRICED at.
Liberal Trade-in — Easy Terms
Tho casicsi way to liavo beautiful rooms is to 
use Super l<c!m-’.l’onc, tlio guaraiitocd washable 
latex paint for your walls and boilings, and 
Kcin-Glo, the amazing durable enamel that 
looks and washes like liakod enamel, for wood­
work, bathrooins anil kitebens. Super Kojp-’l’ono 
and Kem-Glo—■ tbey’ro iii matching celora. 



























SuRRCHtH over 150(1 rfdor
harmoniou far puiJit;, 
farrilalilnga, ncoenimrtoii, Tclh'i you whnt pooH wlfh what 
ni II gliUHie. 'riilH la tlio moat uoinprehomilvc, yet cony- 
to-folUnv color iwloction ayatom over dovlaod.
SIDNEY
Beacon', Avenue Phone; GR 5-1171 rimnc <;il.V2f.»l - 9781 SECOND STIIKET - SIDNEY, ICC.
..........
S»B«WW'
nUY WITH CONFIDENCE AT
MiUlicll & Anderson




-ulirn you af (hr Sldiup' S 
wharf (l« (Iran In nl nnr S
iilore, , , , , , 5
All ininhasTS ,if Liinihm, Jl 
Pl.vwamh), PainiN, Ilarilwnrr i 
ilrllvirril FltEK oiita your ¥ 
J'rrrv.' ■ ■ " S
.WM
BEACON AVE,"" ■ ’------ • ’‘YOUR SIDNEY ■' SUNSE'T ■' STORE"
All ‘ V
GH 5-1134
